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maturely defoliatedfromeither-;;-f these f·~· -··-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m
causes receive an insufficient food') 

F. H. PINKHAM, Editor and Publisher. 

·Published Every Friday Morning 

At Creighton Block. Main Street. 
' 

1'ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
$!.25 pe1· year, strictly in 1u.lvancc. 

AOVERTISINO RA1'ES 
Will l;e furnished on application. 

DR. CHAS. H. CHASE, 
- - DENTIST, - -

Masonic Block, Newmarket, N. H. 
OFPIOE HOURS; 9 Lo Ill A. 111, 2 to 5 P. M. 

Other hours iiy apvolntmenL. 

·· G. H. PROVOST, 
••. DEALER IN ••• 

WOOD, COAL· AND· ICE. 
Heavy and Light Teaming, 

Piano and Furniture Moving. 
NEWMARKET, N. H 

J. I-ANGLEY & SONc 

Dealer·s in Coal;. 
NEWMARKET, N. H. 

Ofiice in Building Formerly Occupied by the 
Newmarket a.nd Boston Express Co. 

Coal dellverecl to any part ol the village uy C. 
.Provost, )Yllo will alilo rccclve orders for same. 

. W" _ J - M:.ARTIN, 

HAIR DRESSEi{, 
Barnard Blool\, Main St., 

L'l'E'W"M:.ARKET, N. H. 
()oHnetlcs, Hah•. on, Bay Rnm Rlld 

Slladng soa'p t'or salt" 
Razo1·s honed and concaved. 

SECOND-HAND CQ~CORD 
WAGON 

FbRSA.LE. 
. b. J_ BRADY, 

Horseshoeing and General Jobbing, 
Near Kent's Stable. Newmarket, N. ff. 

HJ'.tRRY I<. TORREY, 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ts:i.lsin.hn.nP. Tl\t7 

Interesting Bulletin From the New 
Hampshire Agricultural Experiment 

Station, Durham, N. H. 

supply and must ultimately be greatly ·r 
decreased in productiveness and 
general vitality. Both of these 
troubles are held in check by spraying. . 

The most efficient fungicide knov/~ 
is Bordeaux Mixture. The 3-4-50 
formula is most satisfactory for the 
apple orchard, i. e,. three pounds of 
bluestone and four pounds of lime to 
fifty gallons of water. The spraying I 
work oJ the summer of 1908 indicated 
that lime-sulpher solutions are very · 
valuable fungicides, being almost··,".""'· ""i ,..__ 

efficient as Bordeaux and apparentif'1 

A.T 

DURELL'S • 
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-+NEW SPRING+-

Every year New Hampshire growers 
market many barrels of fancy apples 
for a high price. Every year they 
also sell many barrel? of second-class 
apples at a price that but little more 
than pays for the harvesting. Now 
is the time for the farmer to decide 
which kind of apples he will market 
next fall. The matter is largely in 
his own hands; for it has been re
peatedly proven that the New Hamp
&hire orchard, wh~n properly culti· 
vated, fertilized, pruned and sprayed, 
will produce as fine apples as can 
be desired. 

giving less chance· for russeting th•:_i 
fruit. The experiment statfon:..,Jw~iii111 • .,.... ....... ..., 

be gl.td to furnish information m re· f 
gard to methods of mixing and ap. f 
plying these fungicides. ~ 

Ttie recently issued biennial report 
of the New Hampshire Experiment 
station gives some interesting data 
on results, obtained from spraying. 
A bulletin embodying this data and 
giving a report on the various apple 
diseases of the state will soon be 
published by the station. 

The worst disease of New Hamp
shire apples is the scab. It produces 
olive-colored blotches on the leaves 
early in June and a little later ap 
pears on1the fruit as dark olive spots. 
Slightly affected apples are practically 
ruined for storage purposes and· fruit 
attacked early in the season often be· 
comes dwaded and cracked, develop
ing into absolutely worthless speci
mens that drop from the tree before 
maturity. 

By a recept arrangement wilh the~ 
U. S. Department of Agriculture the 
station is granted the franking 
privilege for work in connection wi. th . 
work upon plant diseases of t!1e 
state. Any person desiring to se!1dJ 

specime;~snt~f ~~~:a::~~~~~ a~?l:s._o_;J 
~~:=~ (c;;t~ge f~;~ b;·:~:ilin; :~~m~q 
quest to that effect to the Depart: · 
ment of Botany, New Hampshire 
Agricultural Experiment Station[ 
Durham, N. H. Charles Brooks, 
Botanist. 

PUBLIC RfST ROOM~, 
How a Useful Institution Has.' 

Benefited a Small Town. . . 

' 

FURNITURE ANO ·CARPETINGS 
My stock of CHAMBER FURNITURE is larger than I have ever 

cartried. ~have_ ~n elegant_ line of Brass ancl lronc.Reds; also ,Couch 
and. Cot Beds. Mattresses. from $2.50 to $15.00. . 
~" . 

-' 

r 

Parlor and. Di.ning Room Furniture. 
I 

/ ' 

Rugs , of All . Dnscriptions and- Sizes, 
From' $5.00 to $50.00, with Fillings to match, in Wool, Fibre and 

Linoleum. The Mcintosh apple is more sus
ceptible to scab than any other variety 
grown in New Hampshire. In the 
summ.er of 1907 and I·908 the station 
made spraying experiments in the 
Mcintosh orchards of Arthur Ladd 
and Jonathan Smith of Deerfield. 
The following figures show the results 
obtained from four sprayings, the 
first made after the leaves had ex
panded but before the flower buds 
had opened, the second as the blos· 
soms were falling, the third three 
weeks later and the fourth the first 
oL August: 

APPRECIATED BY TRADERS. J "" 

A Big Line of Lace and ·Muslin Curtains. 
Merchants Regard a Club In Sunny· 

side, Wash., Started by Women as I', 

Good Busin!lss Investment-Not 0; 
Money Making Scheme. 

1'r1.ffeler1:1 for comwe1·c;ial bonses, 
farmers and tbeir families comlllg into 
town to trade and others wllile shop· 
ping would uo doubt often apprel'late 
some place where they coulll rest aitd 
talk over business matters 01· arra,ug~ 

1>erceut. 1:er c?nt .•.. a deaL ~ly tb~d au', e$· 
slhrhtlv ti ea fto111 ~-. ....... c.. .. "\ ..... 'rl .. lif~t~.-; .... ,.,.. .. II!!'!! -_-:_~i . 

Window Shades Fitted and Hung • 
f 

./ 



Aff Kin~s of Buirnin~ Matorial 
-AI.SO-

Lime, Hair, Cement, Doors, Windows, Blinds, 
Rubberoid Roofing and Colonial Paint, 

EXETER,. N. EL 

Our Prices are the Lowes!. Come and See Us. 

R· A. WARREN, Salesman. 

N. E. Telephone, 143-2. 

YOUR OLD CARPETS 
made into nice, fluffy, .reversible 

RUGS. 
Any size, from a door mat to an 

art square. 
Send for descriptive price-list 

STANDARD RUC CO., 
2 Allen court, Worcester, Mass. 

GRIFFIN 
sells prime quality 

GRASS· SEED, 
Timothy, Red Top 

and Hungarian. 

Red, ~W.bite and Alsike Clover. 
Seed Barley and_ Oats. 
Seed Peas and Beans. 

Many Varieties of Sweet Corn. 
A large assortment. of Veg

eta ble Seed in bulk. · 
Nasturtium Seeds.and Sweet 

Peas by the ounce. 

. Bradley & Bowker 'Prepared rertilizers: 
Chemicals, Land Plaster, 

-AND-

F ARMIN~ TOOLS. 

J. H. C_RIFFIN .• 

fOllY5KIDNEYCOltl 
llakes Kidneys and Bladder Right 

)'·-

The · results w obtained n 
trees ttiat were surrou. ded by others 
that were full of disease. The 
amount of scab would have been 
much less if the whole orchard had 
been treated. Either :Paris green or 
arsenate of lead was added as an in
secticide so that the sprayed apples 
were free from worms as well as 
scab. The apples were sorted at the 
close of the season. Those free from 
scab, with the e?'ception of a few 
culled out on account of size, were 
sold at $4.oo per barrel, those slightly 
scabbed brought $r.75 lo f,2.00 a 
barrel, the badly scabLed ones were 
unmarketable. It can be seen from 
these figures that the fruit from 
sprayed trees sold for more than three 
times as much as that from unsprayed 
ones. Estimating on an orchard of 
one hundred trees, averaging a barrel 
a tree, a sprayed crop should sell for 
about $JS r.60 as compared with 
$ro2.60 for an unsprayed crop, giving 
a difference of nearly $250. When 
we bear in mind that the total cost 
of making four sprayings is not more 
fhan 25 cents to the tree, it is reaqily 
seen that the profit from spraying, is 
enor!Jlous even with a light crop. 

The Fruit Spot or brown spot of 
the apple is a disease that has·· been 
more prevalent upon the Baldwins of 
the state than the scab. It appears 
late in the season as slightly sunken 
spots~ On the green portions of . the 
apple' these are darker than. the sur
rounding 

1 
skin and on th! colored 

portions they are deep red to black m 
color. The injury is largely to the 
appearance of the fruit but the disease 
is often so serious as to cause other
wise perfect apples to be classed as 
seconds. Damp weather during the 
weeks preceding harvesting is favor
able to the disease. Like the scab 
this trouble can be prevented by 
spraying. The experimental work of 
the past three years has shown that 
two sprayings are sufficient to hold 
it in check. These should be made 
between the middle of June a,nd the 
middle of July.and at least io days 
apart. In orchards treated in this 
manner the number of spotted apples 
has been reduced from S? per cent 
to 3 per cent. 

The beneficial effects from spray
ing are cumuiative and cannot all be 
seen in the yield of the year in which 
the application is made. The leaves 
affected with scab often drop from 
the tree early in August, thus cutting 
off a large par!. of the food supply of 
the tree before the close ot t11e sea
son. Similar results are produced by 
Leaf ,Spot, a disease characteriied by 
the production ot. dead brown spots 
on the foliage. ,.,,. Trees that are . pre-

, / J 
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valley ls settled quite thick· 
ly, and, while there are many large 
ranches, the majority are small ranches 
-twenty, forty or eighty acres-and 
are tributary to Sunnyside, so a great 
runny people drh·e there to trnde. It' 
it happens to be windy or dusty the 

VALUf IN AOVtRTISING 
Methods Adopted by Cities That 

Find It Pays. 

visitors present n disheveled and al- ~ 
inostdemoralized appearance and would PRi:SS AGENTS ARE EMPLOYED 
like some convenient room where tllev 
could retouch their toilet and restore . 
that harmonious and chic complete-', Art of Publicity Men Has Full Swing 
ness so dear to both men and women. ·, In Booming Towns-Various Devices 

The necessity existed, and n few en- · Used to Make Known Municipal Ad-
ergetic women saw It and determined vantages-New Use For Mail. 
to do something, but they had iiot' n 
penny to start with. Anyway, they 
started. The Publlc .Rest Room club 
sprang Into ~xlstence. There are a 
president, secretary and treasurer and 

One of tile surest ways to boom a 
town and nttract outsl<l1>rs to It ls by 
adverlislng. Lt>t the world nt large 
-know of Its attraction,; and Its value 

an executive board. The president ls as a business 1:1nd resi<l<'ntlal place. 
a hustling, capable woman. A room 
In the business portion of Sunnyside 
was rented. The first month's rent 
was donated to offset the expense of 
putting the room In order; U was pa
pered and made ns cozy as posslble. 
Tables, stoves, !loor coverings, rockers 
and other chairs, couch and other fur
niture and fixings were donated or 
loaned, many of them not entirely new. 
'.rhe · telephone was also donated. 
Bread, pies and cakes were freely glv
E:n fpr sale and a present of ..about !lfty 
potato sacks, which ·were sold at 5 
cents each. So ·sunnyslde had a place 
where men, women and chlldren could 
come In and enjoy a warm fire, n rock
ing chair, papers, books and maga
:dnes. There Is no charge for any of 
these comforts, but a box for free will 
offerings stands on the table. 

Men know where to find their wives 
when they . are through sllopping. 
Friends inake appointments to meet 
each other at the rest room. 

The club ts not a money making. 
scheme, as no one gets a cent but the 
matron. There ls also a library of 
about 500 books, including the latest' 
and best. The merchants contribute 
monthly. 25 cents and upward, .which 
more than pays the rent, and any sur
plus is used to add anQther comfort to 
the -rooms. During the one year of Its 
life about 4,000 visits were paid to.the 
rest room, and the merchants look 
upon it ns a good business Investment. 
The new quarters have four rooms-
library, dining room, kitchen and a 
room for ladies and babies . 

How Parks Add to City Values .. 
A committee appointed to Investigate 

on the question of how muc.h, In Its 
ju~gment, the present assessed value 
ot tile entire property ot· Madison, 
Wis., has been increased by the work 
done by the Madison Park and Pleas
ure Drive association and the city by 
securing parks nnd drives, both inside 
the city and beyond Its limits, has de
cided that from 10' to 15 per ce~t of 
the Increase ls due to the establish
ment of the ,parks and dr1v_es. · 

If you read that Seattle, 'racoma, 
Springfit>ld, New Orleans. Shreveport, 
Memphis, Pawtucket. ts each and sev
eraUy the pleasantest and tht> most 
profitablt> place to li1·e In; that In 
Plltshnrg nt>lther stogl.es nor steel rnil
lionuir<'s are ·compulsory social habits; 
that :\'t-w York ls the only µlace to buy 
st~·flsh clothes; that Grt>eusboro, N. O .• 
ls half Yankee and half southern and 
u• rrnim•y yielder; that fortunes- grow 
on npplt>- trees around Spokane; that 
"the sun loves· to slilne on Kittitas;" 
that Sau P'runcisco is better than it 
wns lwfore; that there are no poor and 
c;1isequently no charities to support 
In-one hesitates to name lt-aud It 
y~u continually come· across refer
ences to the seduc>tlons and comforts 
of these cities, you will know that 
there's u reason. 

Tht> reason is that even cities now
adays employ press agents. 

Advertising cities is merely another 
ap})llcatlon of the familiar truism that 
''ad1·t>1·t1slng brings success" if what 
:vchr ndvertlse bears out your adv.er
i:is~rneot:· 'rhe Spriugtleld (Mass.) board 
of, trade has just awarded n prize of 
$500 for a scheme for agenting tile 
city whicb calls for nn expenditure of 
$25,000 a year, including n combina
tidn advertlsing-readlng notice agent. 
Tbls plan ls now . In the bands of a. 
special committee.• Among the sug
gested mediums of publtclty outside ot 
mllgazlnes and newspapers, which, of 
course, come llrst, are personal letters, 
buttons, stickers, billboards and a 
mqnthly bulletin; 

The Commercial club of Kuoxvllle, 
Tenn., expects to spend $10,000 this 
:vear in the advertising columns of 
~orthern and southern newspapers and 
magazines. Spokane, ·wash., is repetl.t
lng its last year's expenditure of $60,-
000 In promotion work. It Is circulat
ing, chie!ly through Its chamber of 
commerce, newspaper clippings, bro
chures, pamphlets, circulars, dodgers, 
leafiets and copies of publications hav
ing descriptions of the city. Every 
in er for information hi 11ostl.'Jl unop - ~-:----·- - . ~ 

i \ 

me chnmoer's lfoTfeffn board. He lro-1 ~'Oney~ for -tfie aa•erf1seme~· ailfo 
mediately recelv.es letters and rates ipuch per word: 
and propositions and pictures from rall- .\Her city hall ls a business house. Sb& 
ways, from land dealers, from bank· has no wards, no ward polltlclarul, no 

gratt. Her city otl:lc!als are public work 
ers, etc. experbi, growing In the service and kept 

This Is one of tile most comprehen· there as long as they make good-no 
sive, impressh·e, eager and judicious lionger. 
examples of the new system. \'et it is Not a single other city appears to 
only in the lea!let of n denier in Spo- have tl!ought of ad1·ertislng or press 
kane's city bonds that you learn tllat agenti.ug itself as a desirable residence 
"Power City" owns its own water- ~n account of honest go\•ernment! 
works, Its own garbage crematory and Port Arthur, Cllnada, has been run
much other valuable property and that nlng Us own lights, telephones and 
its net general bond indebtedness Is railways for municipal instead or pri· 
$1,510,000. No city that actvertises vate profit and reducing the cost ot 
tells you what the tax· rate 'is. None being a resident there. Galveston, 
except Houston. Tex., tells what re- Tex., has i:estored itself, built bul· 
lief you are to ha \'e from th!! ordinary warks against the sea !loods and start
or extraordinary burden of local politi· ed administering itself on a business 
en! grafting. basis by a governing commission In· 

What Is spread broadcast. as oc- stead of a mayor, etc. The Pittsburg 
casion serves, is notice that winters chamber of commerce has drafted a 
are warm. summers cool (ns if you bill to establish the commission plan 
wanted to stay the year round In one of government, the ordinary plan hav
spot), that there are numerous secret Ing brought the city Into ns much dis· 
societies, that growth hrrs beeu mpid repute as the sudden millionaires. 
(population fancifully estimated for Minneapolis has started a elty crema· 
1920), that lcli_ the suburbs there is not tory for its health department which 
much rain. and therefore that last saves $2,300 In city heating bills. New 
feebleness of . noble mi~ds, the dream Haven Is negotiating the utilization of 
that hens can pay. will there come Its garbage for 100 arc lights surplus 
true. Others declare that within their energy for bridge making. These mat· 
borders tbere Is no sunstroke; others ters are not made subject of adver
that the town contains ''.the only daily tlsement-J:)'ossibly lo order not to 
newspaper south of Baltimore t~ut car- wholly discourage the prospective new· 
rles a full up to. date t~ews sernce," or comer who hopes to be an explorer.-
that here Is tile only hippodrome south New York Times. · 
of New York, or that it contains many 
prlnlte sanitariums, or the largest can
dy fuctory, or an excellent rnee track, 
or fifty through trains for other points! 
Boston's long suit, advertised by lov
ing friends. is the circumstance that it 
has u five hour train to New York. 

Greensboro, N. C.; Seattle, Wash., 
and Pawtucket, R. I., have devices for 
advertising on every piece of first class 
mall. Envelopes bear either a photo· 
graphic stamp and n patent opener 
marked "Pull For Greensboro" or can
celing stamps saying "World's Fal1·, 
Seattle, 1909," or attachable stamps 
wlth an arboreal desigu and the words 
"Pawtucket, a City Beautiful." 

Ma·nsfield's Baron Chevrial. 
Richard Mansfield's first great suC:: 

2ess in January, 1883, was as Baron 
Chevrlal In "A Parisian Romance," a 
part that came to him tl;trough the re· 
fusal of the veteran J. H. Stoddart In 
A. M. Palmer's Union Square company 
to piny the part. Mansfield gave many 
hours to a study of Its possibilities and 
the details of a realistic makeup. 
'"rt was probably the most realistlcal· 

ly detailed figure of refined moral and 
physical depravity, searched to Its In·. 
evitable end, the stage has ever seen. 
For a moment after the curtain fell 
there was n hush of awe and surprise; 
then the audience found itself and call
ed Mansfield to the footlights a dozen 

·times. But neither then nor there
after would he appear until he had 
removed the wig and makeup of the 
dead baron. There was no occasion to 
change his clothes. He wore the con
ventional evening suit. The effect of 
shrh·eled undersizedness was purely. a 
muscular effect· of the actor. The con
trast between the figure that fell at 
the head of the stairs and the athletic 
young gentleman who acknowledged 
the applause was no antlclimax."

... Richard l\Iansfield, the Man and the 
Actor," by Paul Wilstacb. . 

One southern city circulates a miuln
ture poster of n portly and portentous 
frock coated person of the southern 
oratorical or political type, one hand 
~n hip and with the other beckoning 
with two fingers to tile world at large. 
Be beckons you to come from the Il
limitable outer darkness. The very 
way in which be throws his head back 
and his waist line forward prepar{\s 
you for the announcement that if yori 
come to hls town you will come to "a 
geographical center," whatever that 
may be, and he offers you "various 
opportunities of an assured future" 
and allows you to approach and expe~ 
tience the boon of "schools, colleges, 
art, music, hel).lth ·and that happiness 
which genuine culture and elevated Can't look well, eat well or feel well 
associations tend to produce." · with impure blood feeding your body. 

Keep tlie blood pure with Burdock Blood 
Houston, Tex., .ls offering a new in-· Bitters. Eat simply, take exercise, keep 

ducement to visitors and home seek- lean and you will have Joug life. 
_!!rs. It hai!! l:!i'~rn......MYlns; out --
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WOMAN SLAIN 

Young Woman Found-Murdered 
in Jewish Cdftlet1uy 

Body Found in Cetemery-Young Wo-
• man Killed by Strangling-Miss 

Regester Was to Have Been Mar
ried in June-Brutal Murder Mys
tery in Cranston, R. I. 

Provf.dence, R. !.-That death was 
caused by strangulation was the de· 
cislon of Medical Examiner Perkins 
this evening after he had completed 
the autopsy on the body of Laura E. 
Regester, the young woman who was 
brutally murdered last night in the 
Jewish cemetery on Reservoir avenue 
Cranston. 

Charles Douglass, who was to, have 
married Miss· Regesterd n'Elxt month, 
was closeted with the police for sev
eral hours. It was ascertained she 
had been to the home of· Miss Mary 
Hondo, 674 Public street, this city, to 
try on her wedding gown. 

Miss Regester left her home on 
Pleitsant avenue, Cranston, at 7.31) 
monday evening and boarded a Reser· 
voir trolley car at 7.41) on her way to 
South Providence. After calling upon 
her dressmaker sli!e returned home
w·ard on a street car that reached the 
vicinity of the murder at 9.41. She 
was .not recalled particularly by the 
car crew, the conductor, John Mills, 
being a new man on that route. He, 
however, says Miss Regester _leJt the 
car and rushed toward the Jewish 
cemetery, evidently desirous of get
ting to her destln·atlon as soon as pos
sible. 

Her Cries Heard. 
• Wbat happened between 9.41 and 
ll.3a no' one can tell but the murderer. 

. ... It is supposed that Miss Regester was 
Still alive at the last stated time, for 
the distressing cries of a woman were 
heard by a nurse who was on all night 
duty In a dwelling nearest to the scene 
of the tragedy. 

Douglass said the last time he saw 
Miss Regester was Sunday night in 
her own home, when Mitis Margaretta 
Bonsboch and her betrothed were 
present. He declared he never heard 
he:r speak of her former husban<l, 
Ernest G. Allen. 

The authorities are trying to locate 
Allen, who has been a delivery wagon 
driver.. 
· The police !·earned that Allen wart 
in Hope Valley, 50 miles from Frov!I
<lence. They say he will be asked t 
explain his movements last night. 

Man's Handkerchief P'ound. 
· The body ;;f Miss Regester w 
found by Joseph Rosen, an icehou 
emplO(Ye, and was identified by Mis 
Gertrude Stark, a companion an 
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CONTRACT WITH FIRM VIOLATED 

-Lasters Quit Factory at Brockton, 
Mass. 

THE 

t 
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'N Ell\f M AR,K ET ADVERTISER. 

LAUNCH SINKS IN OHIO RIVER. 

NOTES FROM WASHING TON 
(Special Correspondence.) 

~ l I Twenty M~:arosr;:i:~~ill~.ine Saved, 

~ COND,1cNSED NEWS Pittsburg, Pa.-Twenty men were 
Brockton, Mass.-Xineteen !asters ~f'!l! 'J:, • drowned when a gasoline laun.ch sank Stands by June 1.-Senator Al-

employed at the Howard & Foster fac· 

1 
.. l/ "'" ' I In the middle of the Ohio river near drlich, who preS€rV>es his ser~nlty n<> 

tory, this city, have gone out on strike Schoenville, four miles below Pitts- matter what hap.pens, Is not a bit di.s-
in defiance of a union stamp and arbi- • OF THE EN' ·.~TJRE WEEK .· burg. Of the 30 occupants of the boat tu.rbed because certain repubUcan sen-
tratioo contract which exists between nine escaped. One man. i:s stil unac- ators·have jumped the reservation and. 
the flrru and the boot and shoe work· • counted for. are on an oratorical war dance. Ile· 
ers' union. The'ir action has prompted The drowned are: Albert Graham, was asked if he clung to his pre-
General Pres. John F. Tobin of that pilot and part owner of the boat; vLousJy expressed opinion that th.& 
body to issue an ultimatum declaring THURSDAY, May 6, 1909, ~MONDAY, May 10, 1909. George Thon;ipson, formerly of Al- ta.riff bill would be passed by June· 
that if thev are not back to work by Sano,· who has arrived at St. Vin- J Two artillerymen drowned by cap· toona, Penn.; "Boots" O'Neil, James 1, and he said he saw no reason to> 
1 o'clock Wednesday their places cent, B. w. I., from Venezuela, declareirl sizing of rowboat in Hull Gut, Boston Connor, \Yalter Low, Thomas Ken· revise lli'S date. Asked whether the 
wo.uld be filled by union men. the Provincetown whaler Carrie D.1 Harbor. nedy, William Guthrie, H~mry Vogelei, time would not all be used between. 
-The !asters are all members of the Knowles, supposed to have been Jost Several Maynard peopl_e say t~ey do Dennis Murphy, Tony B-Ole, Louis now and t!ren in spe.ches, Mr. Aldrich. 

boot and shoe workers' union, the .fac- five yearl3 ago was seized' by venezu~ot believe Willis A. White was msane Goldstein, William Davis, Joseph Lyle, remllJI'ked that the speech malrn:rs. • 
tory being unionized throughout and !ans and the ~hole crew thrown into . before the Jordan trial. Wllliam Burke, two brothers named would be given plenty of Um,e as ses--
the union stamp being used on the prison, where they now are. New York bankers and business Botts, Ruskey and three others, whose sions would soon be held. 
firm's product. They allege a griev- Heat prostrations In Chicago; Oma- men ask court to admit C. W. Morse names have not been learned. 

I i · of bei'ng ·required All of the men were employes of the Is Indisposed to Act.-IU3garding the· ance, comp a nmg . ha and Des Moines thermometers reg- to bail. 
f . .d t I f wh1'ch the k h lif b Pressed Steel Car company at ·the Mc- appeal of Americans confi~ed in prls-to per orm mc1 en a s o-.r ister 90 degrees. Westboro woman ta es er e Y 

'th th fi does df d M K. ees Rock plant. Th. ey· had worked on in Cu.ba for their release during· working agreement W1 e rm Alienist for defence In Hains case drinking acid on lot in Me or , asa. 
'd d I d b John Red d b f i d' overtime unt1'l 8 o'clock and left the thie celebration of the aniversa>ry ot not prov1 e, an , e Y · answering 10,00-0-word hypothetical Fire, believe to e ~ ncen 1ary 

mond, they marched from the factory. question. . origin, causes $3000 loss m East Bos· works to cross the river in the launch Cuban independience, tltis month. it 
Pres. Tobin, after a consultation Father Scully gymnasium In Cam~on freight shed. about 15 minutes later. The boat is is pointed out here that the Amer&ca.n 

i h b f th fi l·ssued th1·s . W h' t D C. l' uz sa1'd to have .... ~~" inten"'ed for not government is not disposed to look. w t mem ers o e rm, . bridge port, Mass., destroyed by fi i as mg on, . ., po ice are P '· """"""' "' 
statement tu the strikers: Loss $75,000. 1 zled to find out what has become of more than 20 persons, but aH the men favorab-ly on any proposition oontem-

"It has come to our notice that you Shurtlefttechool alumnae associatl1;rAAL. the $500,tlOO they· claim John C. Davis wanted to get across the river on the plating representations to Cuba on that 
have left the factory to consider some 17th annual meetfng at South · Bost~§iJfri::IJl clients. , . first trip and 30 of them crowded In. question. The advices wM<:h bave-

. a d s t up t"e statement 

1 
-...:. t f C t f d to As the men started out i·n the bnot, reached Washington s.how that at tbe grievances n e UJ made a memorial for Miss Anna M. Attemp o as ro s nen is ..,.. 

that you are not on st1ike. You are in Penniman for 35 years master's assist- start revi>Iutlon tails. one of them is said to have remarked time the appeal WaiS made tht:lre were-
violation of the constitution and the ant. . Teamsters union 25 condemns wood· that it seemed to him to be over· l8 Americans in Cuban prlisoru;. th'& 
· t t b 'tt1'n w~rl' 1 b crowded 0 ,nd he fea.r'ed It w·as not· safe crimes for w:\:iich they were cori-victed' arbitration con rac Y q1p g "' ' John Fottler, often called· "father of en block paving; other a or news. ~ 

h Id to attempt the trl·p. Albert Graham, ranging from homicide dowmvard.. during the working hours to o a Boston park system," dead. Boston Elks making big plans ·for 
meeting for a~y reason, whatsoever. Government begins criminal pr,oceed- charity ball. the pilot, and one of those who ls The D~lnion pr;evalls that It would'. 

"You a-re being misled, as the Doug- ings in the sugar fraud eases. William F. Brown, old Boston & missing, is reported to have replied be askmg too much of the Onb~n gov-
Jas !asters were in September, 191)7. United improvement' society is organ~' Providence R. R. baggagemaster, dies that it was safe enough as he had 27 1 ernment to r~lea.se these 1,msonen;. 
By agreement with Howard & Foster !zed, composed of representatives of at Roslindale, Mass. persons aboard the previous night. No th~reby assummg an attl!tude whlcl1: 
'C-0. your job will be held open for 14 district improvement societies of Roger Bresnahan insured for $50,- more was said about ~the load, but this governm&nt would f.eel loth ~ as-
you until noon, Wednesday, the 12th Boston, Mass. ooo by owner of the St. Louis Nation· when the craftjreached 'the middle of swme ex~pt unde;r the most ex raor-
lnst., and upon your return to work Congregationalists ask for $2,000,000 t als. the stream where the water is per- dinary cllfct.1.mstances. 
your grievance will- be taken .. up j for missionary work. ,, , j _ .,Constance Eveleth of Cambridge and haps 21) feet deep, it suddnly sank. Ambassadors Selected.-Oscar S.. 
through the. regula~ c~anael .. Fa;lm~ Peace congress quickly smothei:s .o:l~red W. Brown of Watertown secret· There was no explosion, no leak was Straus, €·x-secretary of commerce.· 
to return to work w1thm the time mdi- ciaiist resolution. . 1 ly married at Providence, R. I.; they sprung; the. boat simply sank beneath and labor, has been selected for am-· 
cated, your placiils will be filled." Mrs. Margaret Drake, oldest woman htre conservato-ry students. the weight it had been bearin·g and bassador to Turkey, and W. W. Rock-

The men had claimed that they In Roxbury, Mass., dead, , ,i Return of prosperity as indicated by went to the bottom. As it sank· the hill for ambassador to Russia. Mr-
were not on strike; that they quit Prof. Clayton resigns as head of Blue i Immigration and treasury. receipts. vortex took many of them men down Rockhill was formerly assistant sec.
work solely to hold a meeting, but Hill observatory. · If, St. Mary's Catholic association with it. Others attempted to swim retary of state and Iatte-rly minister· 
after the general .president's. threat, Maj. Edgar J. Sherman elected com-· pledges itself to rebuild Cambridge· ashore, but were chilled by the cold to China. Mr. Straus wa.s twice b~ 
they held a meeting and voted not to mander of Loyal Legion. : port, J\:1ass gymnasium. water and became exhausted before fo.r.e1 mlilniste:r to Turkey. He succeeds. 
resume work at the time set. · I Maine enthusiastic in receptlon~to 1 Aged man with checks for $11,000 reaching the shore. ambaflsador Leishman, who goes 't<> 

At the lasters' headquarters it was Boston business men. . '.~n his pockets asks the police of Wor·. John Deer, who Jives on the river Rome i·n place of Lloyd S. Grieoom.. 
stated that the strike had not been Seven buildings burned, with loss o, l cester, Mass., for a night's lodging. bank and heard cries for help, went who has expressed a desire to oome-. 
sanctioned and that It is against all $100J(l00, in Halifax, N. S., Thohµ D. Hurley, 16 years old, run out in a skiff and saved eight lives. home. Mr. Rockhill succeeds Amba.s.::· 
the principles of the _boot and shoe ~own by auto in Jamaica Plain, Mass., some of the men he put into his boat, sad.or Ridd~e at St. Petersburg. \ 
workers' union. FRIDAY, May 7, 1909.1 sustains fracture of collarbone. while others held to the side of it and In Favor of High Tarlff.-Some New· 

Supt. W. M. Nute of the'fir.m says: Mrs. Emma J. Gleason atta~ed in I Tiverton, R. I., o:errun with 2001) were rowed ashore. . England women are In favoo· of th& 1 

"We have a few men WO\rkmg. The ·wood- at Arlington and her throat visitors from Fall River, Mass., seek· 0 Qne man swam to the bank and was I proposed high tariff on lwisery, Ab--

matter is in Mr. Tobin's hands for set- badl~~ <.."llt witll a razor· Thomas~ F. I ing liquor. saved. 'It Is thought not another or oording to numerous petitions now-
tlement. . Tuesday when tht;Y lef~ I Lynch, -~<:cused by the ~oman of at· -_- the 30 reached ashore by swimming. b€Cing reoodved by senators. ~at.or 
talked with them pleasantly and tried tacking ter commits suicide with pn-1 TUESDAY, May 11, 1909. Gal.Mnger has presented a Jot of these-
to sllow them that they were breaking lice 011 his {rail. Boyle given life sentence and wife CASE SENT TO MASTER. documem.ts to congress. They cam& 
t~elr contract, but it was no us;. Be~ William H. Phinney, 8 Boston. ho-. 25 years for kidnapping Whitla b~y; from the New Hampshire mill towns. 
sides the boot and shoe workers con tel roan, sued for $20,000 for allegt-d i ~oyle wakes statement implicatmg Judge Braley Refers Suit Against · Similar petitions have been received,! 
tract we have a special contract m~de breach of promise by Miss Ad·a Hmy- l Harry Forker of Sharon, which is gen- Beston Banking Comp&ny. fr()ill)-. Maasach.useitts and other New-
with the lasters two years ago whwh 'ard a show airl. he declares her suit 1 erally discredited· B<>•ston, Mass.-Judge Braley of the England States. • 
provides arhitration, and w: thought is ~ scheme to blackmail. · I: Three young m~n in Roxnury seek· supreme court decided to re.fer to a Great Power to President.-Tbe
we were immune from a strike." Six~een perEons n;scued :arly this j, ing _ga,s, leak with a ?andle are badl:. master the action brought by the at· sen.ate tariff b!Jil, in the section whiich 

mornmg at fire In Somerv1lle, Mas. !:burned by explosion, woman leaps torney general against the Boston deals Wlith the ma)\'.imum and roin1-
Lives Of Three Saved By Dog. Mercury climbs to. 83 in Boston and ;trom window in fright and is injur.ed. banking company, seeking to prevent mum proposition, has In the juidg-

Fall River, Ma.ss.-A little fox ter· then takes 32-degree drop. ) i. U. S",oircult court of :appeals holds j the <:ompany from doing· business on ment of tariff expeirts one very impor-
rier saved the lives o-f J\irs. Victoria Custody of young Eldredge Sha~ $.a~, Francisco earthquake not cause the ground's that its condition Is such tant feature. It practically vests in 
Guimond and bet two sons, Napoleon ~anted by Califorz:ia judge to, ~ ot !Jre,,., ~ . as t>O render Its oontinuance In bus!- the President the power t<> declar& 

t t t F'isbei; Eld1·edge, h~.s g.~and ' l'f(\ass. rmen asu.tmayor I ne~s hazardous .to the nubl1'c. c. K. a. tariff war against any nR.tlOn, or t,o. and Eugene, at 14.92 Pleasan s ree ' I c·: 1r t .,. ., h It 
1 1 s;:i,. rri.ael J. llutHJcin as hYll on next 1egls1ature fQ ,eom- "_,.:.,.. -~-~--~• "'-- .... _ -n--~-" •n1r1 ,.,,.f.r,.in ftot\m Rnv sne war. s g v- r 



from her home to the scene. 
The face was bruised and batter""'\. 

the boae fractured, and there was ,3. 
wound on the top of her head. DI\. 
Perkins found finger prints on the 
throat giving evidence that the girl 
dioo from strangulation. 

In the gra;;s near the scene of the. 
crime Patrolman Carmody found a 
man's handkerchief soaked with blood 
and C<Y\"10roo with matted hair. It is 
the theory of the police that the mur
derer left the handkerchief, on which 
he had wiped his hands. 

There were a number of footprints 
In the cemetery and the police meas
ured these. 

Whether the blood on the man's 
handkerchief was that of the girl or 
bis own ·is not known, a;; during the 
terrible. struggle the g1rl must have 
made some marks on him. She was 
not a heavy girl, but the fact that 
part of her umbrella was smashed in
dicates that she tried to use it in her 
defence. 

DLivorced Three Years Ago. 
Every one speaks well of Miss Reg

ester an·d the neighbors declare her a 
e~armlng ,girl, with no Jt_nown ene
tmes. She was an accomplished. musi
cian and earned some money at so
cials and musicales in Cranston. 

She was granted a divorce Sept. 19, 
19-05, on her own petition on the 
grounds of. neglect to provide. 

Previous to her petition Allen bad 
made application for divorce, but be 
stated no grounds for his action and 
he never pressed his case. 

She was given t.he right by the su
perior court to resume her maiden 
name which she did at once and re
turned home to her father, Charles 
W. Regester, a jeweler, of lS Pleasant 
avenue, Cranston. 

Figures $1,000,000 Saving. · 
Boston, Mass.-:-The statement Is 

made by S~c. James C. ·White of the 
mayor's office that Mayor Hibbard iu 
considering the proposition of a large 
contracting firm to do all the collect
ing of garbage, etc., in this city at an 
estimated saving in 10 years of about 
$1,0-00,000 A great drawback, accord
ing to Mr. White, is the fact that day 
labor of the service will have to be 
dispensed with, and the mayor is hesi
tating about turning so many men o.ut 
of work. Sec. White thinks, however, 
that Mayor Hibbard will give a de
cision on the matter in a few days. 

Bond Ministry Overthrown, 
St. John's, N. F.-Practically <WID· 

plete returns from the voting In Sat
urday's general election show that the 
party headed by Sir Edward Morris 
bas won an overwhelming victory, and 
that Morris as premier will have 26 
members of the legislature as against 
10 supporters of Sir Robert Bond, the 
former head of the government. 

Grand castle of Massachusetts, 
:;Knights of the Golden Eagle, convene. 

3 o'clock a. m., apo " 
awakened by the bllri>In~ <>f tbb ter· i.rial ,1tt~'~' • "J t;. city ha 
rier, who is a member of the house- • 
h Id 0 ti t 

. . 

1
. i !'I.ft urges law that will fqrnish 

o . n attemp ng o arise he Consul at Bosto~, Mass., for Latin· porto Rico government'-wlth cash. 
found himself to be very weak and American countnes and lawyer , Jeffries threatens to whip Jack· 
the odor of escaping gas was over- chHa~ged with conspiracy and lare.eny. , Johnson on sight. 
powering. He managed to arouse his mgham, Mass., man found on side· Harvard drops basket ban a;; mter· 
brother, who was partially overcome w.alk. with gunshot wound over lung; I collegiate sport. 
by t:he gas, and then hastened to his dieAs m Boston hospital. 

1 

_ Episcopalian club of Massachusetts 
mother's room. He found her uncon- . . H. Palmer appointed meteotolo· welcomes members of church confer-
seious. gist at Blue H1ll observatory. ence. 

Guimond gave the alarm to other Alb€rt Fulle 1· K f > r, a 1as eyser, o 1 State police seek information re-
tena~ts in the block, _who summ~ned Stought~n, Mass., called cham~ion i garding Jordan case juror at Maynard. 
medical aid and a·pplled resborahves horse thief of New England 90nten'ced I "C t• " · 
to the Guimonds. Thanks to the at Providence ' 1 t t~ronal wn ceremonies at Con· 
· 

1 
· ·s an mop e. 

time y acSsistance· all of the latter Death at New Auburn Me of Wil ea f Chari M 
were finally successfully treated, al· !lam Hayes, widely kno~n i; cotto~ pon dse 

0 
k e1s v;Nr. yorske post· 

th h 
·t · · . · , · e one wee n , ew or 

oug 1 was some time before the manufacturmg · B T k h' 1 Bo t · 
h 

· · d d · . h. · ; aron a a 1ra n s on presents 
p ys1c1ans succee e m restormg C arles Harris superintendent of 'Japfi~e · I t Pr El" t M · · G ·· d t · ' - se Jewe o es. 10 . 

1s. mmon o consc10usness. She I Boston streets 19 years dies at cam· M h tt h 
is quite ill, but will recover. bridge Mas. ' .1 assac use . s ouse passes, 120 to 

I th 
. • 40, the bill to mcrease salary of mem· 

n e excitement the d-0g was for- Provincetown board of trade asks b f th 1 · I t G D 
gotten. Whe·n a search was ·later Washington to make inquiry regard·· : rts 

0 
el eg~s a uNJ; b.1°1v. raper 

made for him he wa f d 
1 

. i . th .e oes a sa ary-1acrease 1 • 
. s oun . ymg .n mg report ~t the crew of the whaler; President Taft accepts invitation to 

a corner (Jf the kitchen wavmg his I Knowles is m a Venezuela prison. I "illo ceste d " td 1 A 
paws feebly and almost dcead. He ___ u r ay ou oor p ay on ug. 

;'e,~~v:;_ri~~ ~~ i~~~n~et:!~ :n~u=n SATU~DAY, . May 8, 1.909. 
4

· Feeling in Waterville, Me., that 'the 
pipe that connected the r W!lhs ~· White, one of the 3m·y j suspended trust c.omp~y cap resume 
gas jet had i 

0 
£tove with a ~hat convicted Chester. Jordan, npw business; stock assessment will be 

disconnected ~l~o ~e mtahnnerf become msane, and ls said to have beeq' at necessary. 
• wmg e umes to time of trial. · 

escape 

Fr. Richley Passes Away. 
Boston, Mass.-Word has been r~

ceived at the r~ctory of St. Marys 
church, Endicott street, Boston, by 
lliev. Joseph Gorman, S. J., rector, 
that Rev. William J. Ric.bley, S. J., 
who was, up to a few months ago, as
sistant at the church, had died at St. 
Joseph's ll.ospital, Philadelphia. Rev. 
F):". Richley was well known to the 
people of t,he parish and at lhe in
stitutions in the harbor, where he was 
chaplain for a time. :Fr. Richley was 
born in Philadelphda, studied in the 
JeSJUit oollege the.re, and later joined 
the order. His last field of labor was 
in Boston at St. Mary's church; where 
he was strf.eken with the lllness that 
brought about his death. His mother 
and several members of the family 
live in Philadelph:ia. 

Stole Pay Envelope. 
Boston, Mass.-Everett Smith has 

tieen sentenced to state prison for a 
term of elght to 12 years for robbery 
by Judge Sanderso~ in the superior 
criminal con:rt. He was convicted of 
robbing Samuel Yoskl of his pay en· 
velope containing $10 on Apri'l 17. 

Lost Family on. Slocum. 
, New York, N. J.-Never having re
covered from the shock of losing his 
wife and two children in the General 
Sloucum disaster in Long Island sound 
in 1904, Louis Bauman, 50 years old, 
died at the home of a friend in this 
city. He had grieved almost constant
ly and tonight his heart failed com· 
pletely. There have been several other 
instances of death directly attributed 
to grief over the loss of relatives on 
the Slocum. 

With engineer unconscious from WEDNESDAY, May 12, 1909. 
blow on head, Haverhill train dashes Capt. Hains found guUty of man
into North Station, at Boston, Mass.,· slaughter in first degree; counsel will 
tearing up ple.tforin for 10 feet. 1 endeavor to get new trial on ground 

Driver Hennessey of fire engine 1;3, thf\f jury was not pro.perly guarded. 
Boston, crawls under electric car. fo Painesville, o., machinist, known as 
rescue bo'·. !" • , John Orth, says he is Johann "Salvator, 

Man and woman attempt suicide in archduke of Austria, supposed to be 
two big re..llroad terminals at Boston, dead for l 9 years. 
Mass., at the same hour. I Baron Takahlra as special repre-

Baby crushed to death beneath 1sentative of the Japanese emperor 
heavy wagQn in North End, Bostop, confers order of the Rising Sun on 
Mass. I•· Pres. Eliot of Harvard. 

Scho<,mer William C. Tanner and Laura E. Regester of Cranston, R • 
crew of eight men reported lost. '( I., brutally murdered in cemetery:.: 
· Collision of freight· near Natid\'. Cambridge, Mass., aldermen con

Mass., ties up traffic for two hours.! firm nomination of Quinn as superin· 
Japanese commissioner declarks tendent of streets. 

there is no "yellow peril" question_.,· Wright brothers, famous aeror;lan· 
_ Cockran of ~arvard beats champion ists, arrive home from Euroi>e and 
.l:'""'uller in se:m-final for the Wolla~!JP j head off demonstration of welcome. 
golf cup. ~l Dr. Wiley, chief of. bureau of chem-

Miss Evelyn Sears and N. W. N1\es istry at Washington; vouches for puri
·:Vin from ~irs. Bla.zeley and R. B!ship ty of canned goods. 
m Brooklme Country club's ten 'is Nineteen union !asters strike at 
tournament. Brockt~m in violation of arbitratioJI 

New York people signing a petit" n contrac't. 
to President Taft on the Armemrn John H. Reniger gives $3000 bail in 
massacres. . '"· New York fo.r his appearance in Bos

Maj. John J. Sulhvan elected lif1J· ton, Juna 22. 
tenant colonel and Capt. John .µ. Fourteen-year-old student at Tufts 
Dunn, a maj()r of the 9th regirnentl"n- given seat with seniors against wish-
f.antry, M. V. M. . es of classmen. 

Charles W. Morse _asserts his est te, Lynn, Mass., man buncoed by two 
valued at $30,000,000, nas all gonj. to bogus diamond merchants. 
creditors. Fox terrier saves J.ives of three at 

Longfellow statue in .Washin on F.all River, Mass. 
presented t'O nation and unveiled 'ioy Boston man struck by train at 
Cambridge girl. Braintree, Mass. . 

Ludlow, Mass., couple apply to C~ic· Rev. Fr. Richley, formerly of Bos-
opee clerk for three months' trial mar- ton, passes away in Philadelphia. 
riage license. ' t By a vote of 97 to 77 the Massachu-

Mrs. Lesl!e Tyler. killed by autowo- setts legislatuxe rejects the direct 
b!le on Massachusetts avenue, Cam· nomination bill after a heated debate. 
bridge, Mass. t' Overloaded launch sinks in middle 

·Mayor Hibbard of Boston, l\fa"l's., I of Ohio river and. 20 persons are 
signs new draft of lighting contract1 dro.wned. 

·~ 

i .. ~ 

rike on in Pari'a. 
Parts, France.-The chamber nr 

deputies after a stormy session of four 
hours have adjourned the debate on 
the interpellations on the postal sit· 
uation until May 13. The response of 
the postal emplo.yes was quick and 
decisive. Within half an hour the fed· 
e:ral· committee had Issued an order foi· 
a general strike and the railway mail 
clerks walked out In a body. 

An hour later a meeting of 6000 pos
tal employes at the Hippodrome took 
up the gage of battle and unanim011B!y 
voted to strike. There was no great 
enthusiasm shown, but determination 
and resolution to force the hand of 

·the government was apparent. 
"The government is playing for time 

we must not b€ caught napping," 
was the spirit of the meeting as ex
pressed by Pauren, one of the most 
active organizers o.f t.he movement. 

A permanent strike and branch com
mittee were created, and delegates 
were dispatched to the provinees to 
pursue an active propaganda to make 
the strike complete. 

Verdict Against Road. 
Salem, Mass.-ln the superior civil 

court, Justice Lawton presiding, the 
jury awarded Simon Hayes of Pea· 
body, $1177 damages for personal 
injuries and for medical attendance 
and loss of the services of his wife, 
Mary A. Hayes. She -.iias awarded 
$200 for her injuries, while Thomas 
F.' Haye5 was given $87.70 for• dam· 
ages to his team, in suits against the 

. GE;lorgetown, Rowley & Ipswich 
.street railway eompany for a collision 
of a car with plaintiff's team In 
Georgetown square, Aug. 9, 1906. 

Referred To Joint Board. 
Boston, Mass.-In executive session 

at the sta:te lhouse Tuesday,. the com· 
mittee on metropolitan affairs a.c· 
cepted Hie suggestion of the railroad 
commissioners and the Boston transit 
commission and referred the- Boston 
& Eastern $2,000,000 harbor tunnel 
bill t,o the 'same boards sitting jointly, 
to be reported on in connection with 
tbe other bills for rapid transit in 
Boston. This joint board is t-o re
port its findings to the general court 
on or before the second Saturday ·In 
January, 1910. 

In Tillinghast's Memory. 
Boston, Mass.-The directors of the 

Massachusets total abstinece society, 
of which Bishop Willard F. Mallalieu 
ls chairman, have placed upon their 
records an appreciation of their late 
associate, Caleb Benjamin Tillinghast, 
who at jthe time of his death was state 
librarian. 

Mr. Tillinghast was a life director of 
the organization 11.nd one of its most 
valued members. 

~ \ · . .,.,.,,-
( \ 
{ r \ 

ti~ is discr.!:tninating aga.tnst tb& 
~ucts of lthJ Urul'cd States Jtt lt& 
s:rstem of duties. Thls permfts tb&
govwument, through the sta.te depart
ment a.nd the other agencies provid
ed by law, to make a.gr~ements with 
other nations as .to trade and tarltr 
concessions which can be made effec
tli.ve by. a proclamation of tile Presl
dei:rt without the necessity of anything; 
in the way of legiislatlon QI' t:reaty
agl'eement. In this way the delay 
can be obviated which would ne<>ess
a.rily follow the submission to con
gress or to the senate of any propo
sltlon requlrlng S11Ch sanction and aI>
proval before putting into effect. 

. New Fishing Rules Flxed.-'I'b& 
dl'a3:t of the uniform fishery regula
tions, governing the boundary waters 
between Oa.nada and the United 
States, under the terms of the tr.eaty
passed last spring, as prepared dur
ing the last six months by the twO' 
commissioners, Professor E. E. Prince, 
Dominion fisheries commissioner, an<t 
President David Starr Jordan of IA;. 
land Stanford Universtty, representing 
the United States, hM been se111t to 
Ottawa t:rom Palo Alto, Ca.I., where
the oommiss!oners have just oomplet
ed thei'r work. Und.er the regulations 
the United States government wlll ap
point a federal protection siaff w1tb. 
headquarters at Washington, which 
will OOI"l'espond to the Canadian fish
eries protection service with head
quarters at Ottawa. 'fh<ese two seir
vices will C()-Operate In enforcing 
the uniform regulations on all the
waters coverel by "the treaty. 'I'he,r& 
will be a common siie limit fo.r lob
sters in MaiM and New Brunswick,. 
and minimum legal sizes or weight& 
for whlitefish, lake trout, pickerel, 
etc., in the Great Lakes. 

Party Saved by Roosevelt.-A 
lengthy defence of the duty provided 
in the D!ngley bill on lumb€r was 
made in the senate. last weelc by Mr. 
Piles of Wa.shJ.ngton. He was fol
lowed by· Sena.tor Borah, who. dis
cussed the inQOme tax, d1oolaring In 
its favor as a means of raising reve-
nue. Mr. Borah reJ:eirred to Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt as haV'l'ng shaped the
destinies of the republican party, !J.lld 
said that without his loeadersh~p "his 
party would have gone out (ff busl
ness." He added that "without con
tinued adher~nce to t•hose principles. 
the party will go out of power." "Nct 
m.an," he added, ,"ls polltlioa.lly so 
shortsighted or politically so blind aa 
the man who tbinks the steamer Ham
burg carri•ed away the policies, the
principles, the public interest, the 
aroused public conscience and the
searching public concert, which thl~ 
remarkable man bequeathed to his 
countrymen." This statement was in. 
connection with Mr. Roosievelt's sui
gestlon in favor of a graduated lnheN
tance and graduated inoome tax. Mr
Borah also quoted Mr. Taft's speech 
in which he spoke in favor of the prin
ciple o:f the income tax. 

______ /__ 



GOW TO ?ti.AKE POULTRY PAY. 
By. W. M. Kelly. 

To start right we must have some 
.good liens and . let us make a close 
..tudy of the various breeds and see 
··which one would be tlle best adapted 
•to the purposes that we desire to use 
•tlaem for. 

In the first place there are some 
•breeds that are adapted to but one 
~purpose, and that le layl.ng eggs; 
,,among these breeds we find that the 
•. poultry-men call the ldediterranean 
•fltreede, such as the Leghorns, M1nor-
4BS. Hamburgs and others. 

Now. these are very good breeds, 
tf>llt what we are after is a hen that 
•will stt and hatch us some nice 
";70ung chickens and take care of them 
'&la the best shape. 

We also want to select a breed that 
"Will be Ideal for market, one that will 
'1111&ture early~ have a nice clean· color; 
•'they must be good tayers; lay good· 
dllzed eggs; active enough to be good 
..rustlers after grasshoppers and 
"11lorms; be good sitters and. mothers; 
4ASl1Y tamed and handled, and a 
q,reed that w111 bear·confinement well. 

There are many excellent breeds 
4or this class found among wbat the 
,ipoultrymep cal' the American breeds. 

appearance, and then buy a first l 
class rooster from some breeder wht 
has a different strain of the sam1 
breed, so as to avoid inbreeding. 

The best rooster that can be founc 
for what you can afford to pay shoul1 
be selected. It is easy to grade up l 
flock to good hens, by using the bes 
roosters every year and se111ng all o: 
the pullets that are not up to' th• 
breed standard. 

After you get started, subscribe fo: 
some good farm or poultry paper anl 
keep up with the times. There b 
much pleasure and profit in studyin1 
the business and In excelling in som1 
special line, when others have failed 
-Farm World. 

Convenient Hencoops, 
As poultry houses on f&rms hav1 

to be repaired often as a general rule 
would It not be better to build more 
subsantlal ones at first and save th1 
'trouble and expense of eontinual11 
improving them? Let us conslde1 
this matter. The carpenter usiiall3 
thi~s that' any kind of wood wm <k 
for a henhouse, and In that he it 
much. mistaken. Only th1' well sea. 
seined wood should be used, foJ 
when the damp days arrive, the house 
having no heat in it, the boards will 
shrink and expand untH they are oui 
of shape more or less, and then thert 
are cracks to contend with. Use tht 
best wood in the first place. 

Ano.ther point 71'cifth considering It 
that of planing the boards that art 

Coop With Sliding Doors. 
These breeds are what we call a 

,,pneral-purpose fowl, that Is, they 
~ adapted to . the fal'm or to the 
~u.ltryman who does not make a to be used on the inside of the house. 
<tqJeelatty of any one branch of the It w111 take very little more tJme, and 
~ush1ess. 1 they are then easily cleaned and de 
t Th1' Plymouth Rocks,, Rhode lsl- not h.arbor dust as much as if theJ 
~d Reds, the Wyandottes, and other were rough. If they are smooth theJ 

1
t•reed"S belong to this· class. can be easfty whitewashed or painted. 

The Brahmas, Cochins; Langshans The main point to consider in bu1ld
;1~d others of the large breeds of the Ing a henhouse is that of removable 
'Asiatic class are not as good layers · r.oosts, nests and even the ftoor boards 
••the smaller breeds; they are more if there is to be a board floor. Make 
~lncltned to be broody, and, as a rule, all these appliances of smooth board 
tllre not as good rustlers as the Amer- or wood, and when they are dirty or 
dean breeds, and for that reason I the farmer wishes to clean hls poultry 
..would not advise you to select your house they can be taken out Into the 
,'foundation stock from that kind of yard and sprayed, washed or even 
&reeding. · )?urned over with a torch. Constd~r 

Whea we look the field all over, al'l these things now, and In the end 
11heii;e ls no breed that stands pre- they wm be much more economical. 
~mlnentty at 'the head of the utility The first sketch shows a conven
·elass ltke the· Plymouth Rocks, and lent way to make a coop for the 'poul
•I do not believe that we would go try yard, of which a special featu.re 
~lrl'Oag tf we selected our stock from is its door. Procure a box of the 
'!IDme good flock of that breed. right dimensions and saw a hole, d, 

Some wm say, why not try Wyan- in one end. Then s1?rengthen the box lli••••••il' lo;titiesi"'~· -~Tjh~e~y~a~r~eW~~o~o~!l:..~fo~w~ls~,~blu~t.L:·:-;-.-;-~- =3r, 0 ._ ~~-::' ~6=-~ 
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ADVE)RTISER. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Fort Point Bridge to Go. 
The doom of the old Mt. Washi,ng

ton avenue bridge over Fort Point 
channel ·is sealed and within 1-0 days 
the dilapidated structure that for years 
has been the subject of agitation will 
be no more. 

The edict to this en:ect was issued 
by Superlintendent Guy Emerson and is 
now being enforeed under the direction 
of DeJ,>uty Superintendent of Highways 
James H. Sullivan. 

'With the exception ot a small abut
ment on th~ Dorchester avenue side, 
the efitire bridge and its approaches 
will be taken away, and the whole 
channel thrown open to navigation. 

School Committee in Charge. 
The inc<>me of the Randidgb fund 

will this year be expended by the 
school -committee, instead of as in 
former years by the commissioner of 
penal institutions. This was decided as 
the result of a conference in the May. 
or's office last week, at which were 
present beside the mayor, Miss Allee 
L. Higgins, general sooretary of the 
Associated Charities; representatives 
of the school committee and the Youn.g 
Men's Chl"istian Association; Edward 
F. McSweeney, chairman of the Con· 
sumJptive Hospital department, and 
Deputy Penal Commissioner Caruth. 

-Qartoon by 'l'riggs, in the New York Pres.~. Italian <.Earthquake Refugees.,. 
- " · - - James J. Storrow, chairman of the· 

story Of the 1.-M· "a~. ssacre· .-·· Massachusetts Italian retief commit-
tee, has re<:eived from the crunmittee 
of ItaliaJ1s organized -by Edmund Bil· 

Told by ,.'a· n· Eye-w1·tness lings, when in Italy,a list Of 214 earth· 
- quake refugees who have been located. 

----~.,,;,'""'--.;._- Copies of these liste are on. file at 
· -' ••· ~ the otllce of Hon. Frank L€veroni, 815 

square bounded by Ma.in, Charles, Mid
dlesex and Center streets." Thia 
route, the commission says, will re
lieve certain o.f the streets of Everett 
and Malden of elevated structure 
placed longitudinally and will attord 
a convenient terminus well located 
with r_espeot to eXii'sting street r~lway 
lines fn Malden square. 

"Pop" Season Opens. 
Before1 an audienee from which 

the habitues of former years were 
almost conspicuously 'absent-though 
practieally every table on the fioor 
was taken, the balconies were. well 
filled, and a large Se<)tion ot 
Boston society was in evidence-
Gustav Strube opened the first "Pop" 
concert of the season last w€ek in 
Symphony hall. Merely as a matter of 
record, it was the 24th season of 
these concerts, which began in ·Music 
hall so long ago that tfiey followed in 
their first year a series of J,>rize fights. 
The fashions in Pops have slowly 
changed during the years; whereas 
day clothes and Informality once pre
vailed, the concerts are now rather 
dressy; whereas it once was smart 
to go for the opening night invariab
ly, it is now smarter to cut the tirrst 
night and go on the second; only a. 
few years back a table for the sea.
son was necessary to mark one as 
really taking an interest in life; now 
~ne takes chances of getting a table 
on the night when a. program happens 
to please bim. The opening program 
contained six numbers marked "first 
time," though these included a mill· 
tary~ march by Schubl!rt, sutllciently 
well known elsewhere if not in the 
Pops. Time was when it was the uni· 
versa! custom to leave the tables at. 
the' second internilsslon ·and promen~ 
ade tlirough the corridors. It was a& 
much la part of the program as order
ing refreshments. The tables were de
serted, and he or s!ie who ventured 
to remain seated beoome unduly prom
inent. This year the promenader& 
"'.ere almost a minority. . 

Armenians Shot Down by"'J\:nlerican Missionary's Side Tremont building, and with Mr. Stor· 
. While Bejjgtng Offidal,\tO Protect Them-"Adana row at .44 State street. Those who Unfair to Boston Voters. 

W H ll
" M"Jit · C d have not located relatives or friends. F14rvey N. Shepard believes that 

as a e - 1 8r'f . omman er a Craven. ln Italy who were in the earthquake the inew charter should be submitted 
Adana, Asiatic Turkey, via Con- resident, where many refugees had zone at the time of the calamity can to the voters, declaring that it woul4 

stantillople. - The Rev. Herbert been received. The wife of the Brit· apply for information in person or by be unfair that Boston should be singled 
Adams Gibbons, of Hartford, Conn;, a· 1sh Vice-Consul, who was brought letter to Mr. Leveroni or Mr. Stor· out for what he terms "exceptional 
missionary of the American Board of into Adana under fire on Thursday, tow at the addresses above given. treatment.'' .' '~ 
Foreign Missions stationed here and ,tended personally to many wounded In a letter to J. Howell Crosby, chair • 
at Tar!!US, was an eyewitness of the women and children. · 

,scenes of teri:or and destruction ·at "Adana was a hell. The bazaars Largest Verdict Awarded. · man of the committee on metropolitan 
the centre of the Moslem uprising. were looted and set on fire. There The largest amowit ever awarded by affairs, Mr. Shepard says: 
He gives the following story of mas- was continuous and unceasing shoot- a. Middlesex County jury in a tort case, "AB' a citizen an<t life-long resfdent 
sacre, rapine and incendiarism: 

1
, Ing and killing in every part of the .$30,000, was allowed William F. Greb- , of Boston, may I ex~ress the eamest 

"The entire vllayet of Adana h!J.s town, and fires ragec". in m_any qua.r- ensteln in a case before Judge Bond J hope that all the provisions Of the new 
been Vil!ited during the last five days ters. i~at w ek · t th Bost '(M t d 1· charter will be submitted to Its 'voters? 

Ith t !bl · f A · "M 1 f th - e agams e on ,,...eva e 1· w a err e massacre o rn;ien. os ems rom e neighborhood Rall Co ~ A charter for a city ts like the c<>n-
lans, the worst ever known in tb.eJhis· began pouring into the city, and not•. way mpan;y and the Stone & h 
tory of the district. The terrol"~has withstanding our protests, the Vail Webster Engtneerln·g Corporation. ~ stltution for -the Commonwealt • both. 
been universal, and the Government. distributed arms to these men, alleg• GrebensteLn, an electrician In the em~ Ito be passed upon in the first instance 
is powerless to check the disorders.; tng that they were Turkish reserves., ploy of Stone & Webster, was injured by the legislature and then sul>mJtted 
Adana, the capital °"f"the pr?vince, . "Major.Daughty~Wylie, at the. head 

1

: in an accidenfin the Charlestown pow. to the people. It is true that the legls-
h<ts been the storm cent;e. ,· . , "troops which he com);l'elled the eri. house of the Elevated. One of his lature has the legal right In the mat-

tons h • UM'"Afled 1• _;:~~~ly~ ~en~ .. t<:> th~ ral!road eyes wa.a destroyed and the other ter of a charter to impose its provts-lons 
_1.0.w. 'l..n• &+ f.:<i nn+ .a.vnoA4ant #n.-

i 
\, 



llhem competing with the Rocu;th~Y • ~ ·1 b~~~~lit~".:.~:~~ T~~u~r~k~~S· ~i!~~~~e~n~!!~~~~~~~!,.~~~!:~~~:::::-:::::-:TI;h::"b::":~i:~~;i;loii'.'a'!iai~l"!ll•••••.-•• 
1 ":Ulem. \ • ":( ~ tlvity of the latter and their oPen +Major was attempting to pactry the work on a live cable which he was ty of Boston? 

lay t!'lll1liler egg,s, ')V'hich ls also ag,l.\lnst ,t:I ,: &rmenlan;~~~ni"t~ p~iltlcad a~ coming Into Adana. Later, while the tyHi;o:a~mea.:~~~- he had been set to Eere bei a discrimination a n .• 

· Som~ wllt say eggs sell by the 1 _l purchasing of arms. town he was shot and disabled.. In the case of. every other city bl 
~n., so what's the dil!erence? But f "Early last Wednesday morning, j ~'!Iissfonaries of the Central 'I'ur- told was dead was contested by the e Commonwealth, except in one In· 
1et me tell You when you sell your \. while I was in the market, I noticed " Mission had assembled for a dis- defendants. The award was !Or the stance, new charters, or amendments 
'!BP to your customers they like ---- that the Armenians were closing their ct conference in the centre of Ad· full amount of d~~es a.:iked. •hereto, are made either upon the di· 

A Box Coop. shops and hurrying to their homes. on the day of the outbreak. They -.. 
t.iood. btg, fresh eggs, and you wlll An Armenian and a Turk had' been .t,ecelved and protected hundreds of Some Needs of Boston. rect petition of the crty affected there-
•Pt more money for that kind than with narrow strips of wood. b c on killed during the night, and the fefugees in the American Seminary by, or submitted to the vote of its cltl· 
·fDU ~11 for little, nnder-sl:!<;id eggs. each side of the hole b c. This acb corpses were paraded through their :;for Girls, and cour:ageously endea.v- I At the meeting of Ole Boston Baptist zens. It is not far that Boston shall 

' I have teamed that large egg1:1 are d 1 respective quarters. The sight of tbe 'ored to pacify the warring elei\ients. I soc.ial uiHon ln Ford ha.ll last week be singled out for exceptional treat· 
lh b t ,._ It th . t t as a groove for the oor a to sl de d d 1. fl d th 1 h bltant d J es J -~~w ~1-'6nt of the u-n · e es ""' su e pr1va e cus omer in. Thus you have a sliding door, ea n ame, e n a s, an Missionaries Treacherously Killed. am · ""'""'•v • v·-~ u...... """"" ment, and such a course inevitably will 
··••~n"Y time, and they are the ones for 

1
. hl h . d h t !th th t crowds at once began to gather in "On Thursday Daniel Miner Rog- ton merchants' association. s))O'ke up-· be productive of dissatisfaction. Tha 

-rou to sell your eggs to. w c opens a!l s u s w e grea. • the streets armed with sticks, axell ers and Henry Maurer, American mis. on "Some Needs df Boston," and said; h 
The Plymouth Rocks lay good-sized, ~st ease. _The front of the coo~ 15 and knives. A few young Armenians sionartes, were killed under treacher- "The city problem is no new thing. changes proposed by t e Fnance com· 

"1lggs that are of a nice shape and mclosed with lath or narrow ~trips, as:iembled in the centre .of the cov- ous circumstances. It bas existed more than 300 years, mission are six ~n number: (1) few 
'DOior. Of the various breeds of placed two and a haH to three mcbes .ered market and began firing revolver "On Frtday the Armenians yielded f i the 16th century Queen EHza· names on the ballot, (2) no pe.rty nom-

a a t The top should be covered shots into the a.Ir. By 11 o'clock in 1 h h h b littl ' or n ina.Uons, (3) a city coune11 of one bodJ' 
'ltoeks, t would choose the White ~ r · th 1 th wd had begun th s nee w en t ere as een e mur- beth on petition issued a decree for· ~Rocks, as It is easier to breed them with a. good grade of roofing paper ~o e morn ng e cro e dering. . . d 1 small ln membershJp, and elected a.t 
,lrue to color,· they dress verv. clean make it waterproof. A coop of this looting of shops. "Adana. ls In a pitiable condition. bidding the erection of any more w~ • large, (4) concentration of Power Ill 

t ho ld b t o to two and a half llilitaey Commander in Seclusion. The town has been pillaged and de- lings ln London because ft was not the mayar, (5) expert heads of depart-
•&nd whUe when killed fo:r market. sor s u e w , "The military commander of Ada.- stroyed, and tbere are thousands of well to crowd the city with inhabi· ment, and (6) a perma.nent llnance 

A ftock of this breed when care- feet long, sixteen incb~s deep ~nd na was by my side in the market homeless people here without means tants. We see here a great multi· commission. · 
'lolly bred and ~andled are a credit not less than twenty mches high, when the firing commenced. He had of livelihood. It is Impossible to es- pliciity of elective ofllses and a. It hardly is consistent, then, to clahn 
.to any poultry-man, no' matter how I while two feet woµld be ~e~ter. not the courage to endeavor to dis· tlmate the number of kllled. The tremendously long and cumbersome 
•roung or bow old he may be. The simplest coop .1s •h~ common perse the mob; .he returned to his corpses Ile scattered through the balance. Here there ls conirta.nt in· that the same people who are com-

The. Buff Rocks and the Barred · A-s?aped coop. It is quickly and residence and did not venture out streets. Friday, when I went out, I terference by the legislature in the petent to pass UPon one or more of 
rftocks are excellent fowls and are easily made. This coop :nay be con. for two days. had to pick my way between the dead 11 to these provisions a.re not competent to 
•fully as good in many respects as the structed either with 'or witi:!out a "William Chambers, Field Secre- to avoid stepping on them. Saturday affairs of Boston. unt we GOme pass uPon all of them." 
'Wbtte Rocks, but you will find it ~oor. A floor ls desirable, except dur- tary of the Young Men's Christian morning I counted a dozen cartloads tbln.k Boston don t amount to much, --- .. ·:..;~ 
•much easier to breed birds of a olid mg warm weather and where the Association, and myself proceed.ad to of Armenian bodies In one-half hour and so if there is any trouble we The Boste>n the~fr?ris the scene ot 
-u>lor and keep them true to types and soil drains qulcklY. the Konak and found a howling mob. ·being carried to the river and thrown I run up to the legislature to get it Chauncey Olcott's visit to New Eng· 

. The box coop shown In the second demanding arms with which to kill into the water. In the Turkish cem- 1 fixed. land thi" year and he will be seen no-
•marklngs tl:ian to breed the colored · the Gia.ours. We then went to the ·eteries gra.. ves are being dug whole- 'j · "Untll we get rid of this disa.dva.n- "' 
•breeds. sketch Ain shomedrespectsf is 

1
prefhera

1
ble telegraph omce to summon the Brit- sale. ta.ge we will still have troubles and where else in ·this section of the coun· 

We must have a chicken that will to the -s ape coop, or ~ t e at· ish Consul. On the steps of the "The condition of the refugees ls I · try this season. Mr. Olcott's latest 
11;row fast and mature early and for ter the hen. can stand upright or;Iy building we saw three Armenians most pitiable and heartrending. Not we wlll not have the say of our own play is called "Ragged Robin," and 
~this purpose 1 know of no breed su· near the middle of the coop, whilE who had been kllled. Their bodies· only are there orphans and widows I affairs until we have the whole re- it entered ~pon its second week In 
<perior to the White Rocks. They with th~. qox coop the entire floor had been mutilated. While we were beyond number, but a great many, sPonsibility and all the power. Boston on Monday, with the warm 
lhave a plump body and are a.ttrac- space is available for her ~nd the tn the telegraph omce a mob burst even the babies,· are suffering from I "Agatn, the corporate limits of Bos- endorsement of all. the Boston Newa
·ttve in the market and when full chickens. The box coop Is also more into the room where we· were and severe wounds. ton a.re purely artificial. They should papers. Regular matinees are on Wed· 
·grown it has the weight that makes it easily cleaned. kllled two Armeniansbefore our eyes. "The situation in Adana itself· ts include the'whole of the IIMltropolitan nesday and Saturday. 
<bring home the money that lt cost to If desired a small covered run can The unfortunates were supplicating unspeakable. On Friday afternoon I district in order to have good gov· Here is what the New York Herald 
.......,.w it. . be m"de for each coov. Th1"s ls es· the protection of the Vail when they 250 so-called Turkish reserves, wdith- ernment and emcient management for f N l" h d t b t ..... Ro" .... ~ "' were struck down. out omcel'S, seized a train at A ana • . o ov. ., a o say a ou ...... ay .,.. 

The cockerels that are to be sold pecially desirable lf there ls dangez "We managed to make our way and compelled the engineer to convey · all our suburbs have an interest m son, wno is now appearing at the Tre-
'ln the fall make quite an important of losses from cats, hawks, etc. / Into the nex:t room, where we made them to Tarsus, where they took part Boston and shl>uld have Power m Its mont theatre: "Standing like an oasis 
'Item for us to consider, and the White Fresh air ii;: essential for the resentations to the Vall. "fhis of- in the complete destruction of the management." in a. desert of dreary and weal'y 
·RM,'$ cannot be exceiled In this health of the fowls. A successful ' ficial said he could do nothing. He Armenian quarter of that town, whfcb plays, 'The Rejuvenation ol Aunt 

. t poultry raiser says: was afraid for his own life, and he IB the best part of Tarsus. Their · CommlHlon Rejects Malden Route. Mary," with May RobBOO. In the t!Ua 
wom · . "One of my poultry houses ie made no attempt to protect us. Some- work of looting was thorough and 1 When the hens are too otd to keep how we managed to get to the inte- rapid. It is said that they spread The board of rali:lroad commtss on· role will 1rn held by many as the best 
-for egg-producing riurposes, it ls quite lathed and plastered, while another r-lor of the Konak, where we }"e- with kerosene and fired the great his• e<rs last week made public its finding on comedy seen here this year. This state
:an important item to have them is single boarded with paper lining mained at the side of the Govel-n- torte Armenian Church at Tarsus, the the proposed eleVB1led ra.ilwaY from me.nt, while it may seem extravagant, 
-weigh six to eight pounds and sell for on two sides. It has four half win· ment officials for the next forty-eight most important building in the city. Sullivan square to Maloon, 'ii& Ever· is entertained by the audience which. 
'ten cents a. pound. 1 dows on south side and a frame fitted hours. They demollshed marble statues and ett. "We are of the opinion," says the greeted the openinJ performance. To 

There is an increasing demand for over each window wltb cloth stretched "That afternoon the situation grew shattered important historic tablets. boa.rd, "that the route proposed by the miss this play Is to miss one of those 
·'4ressed fowls, and If you have egg- and t~ked on. In this house I havE dtstinctly worse. The Armenians Everything portable was carried company ought not to be approved. rare a.ntl delightful treats which come 
·customers, you should be able to be.en getting the most eggs and no withdrew to their quarter of Adana, away, but the church itself resisted h ul al 

f b Ith h th d i k' which is situated on.a hill, and con· ~elr attempts to burn it. Fortu- The route t at wo d have our a.ppro· but seldom in a theatric season. 
·make arrangements to supply them rozen com s, a oug e r n lflll verted the houses that held advanta· ne.tely few persons were kllled here. val is indicated by the .following gen· It seems to be a unanimous verdict 
-with dressed poultry whenever or- water freezes. The plastered house geous positions Into fortre11ses. Here This was owing to the proximity of eral description: that "A Stubborn Ci'nderella" wh\ch 
-dered, and get the top· price for your drew ~ampness until 1 had an old the fighting went on for two days, the American College, where 4000 "Beginning w·ith a connection at the began an engagement at the Colonial 
<Surplus stock. ·screen door bung and ta.eked cott~n during which the Armenians succeed- destitute and homeless persons had Sullivan square terminal of tb:e com· tneatre, Boston, Monday, Ma.y 3, ls 

The Rocks are good ·sittel , kind cloth over it. Soon after the ::iem ed In beating off their Turkish as- sought and found shelter.'' pany in Boston; thence in a north· the best musical play that has been 
:mothers and will raise more chfckens began to lay."-Weekly Witness. sailants. / easterly direction a.cross the Mystic seen· in this part of the country fOrt 
-than any other breed that we have! British Woman Cares For Wounded. ~· ' Man Beaten t-0 Death. rtver to Alford street, thence along some time. Those who ha.ve seea It 
..ever experimented with. l The tiny mite becomes a mlghtJ "Wednesday evening Major De.ugh. .Thomas Brown, sixty-sir. was and over Alford street to. a Point at speak of it in the highest possible 

We should select our hens from factor ln reducing the egg supply un. ty-Wylie, the British Vice-Consul at found beaten to death at his home ln or near Chemical :lane; thence in the terms and as a plealttld audience ls 
·;aome good flock that is well bred, less it ls constantly kept down. Half. Mersina, arrived at Adana and estab· President street, Brooklyn, N. Y. His same general direction over private the best possible advertisement, the 
::and where the hens have a uniform , w:iy measures wlll not do. · Usbed headquarters In the house of son Edward, .seemingly insane, was 

the dragoma.n of a wealthy Greek a.c~used of the murder. lands and across Bowdoin street and business is only limited by the cape.. 

Poultry Notes. ! A sprayer that will force kerosent 
Do not reed the pullets until they, into an the cracks of the 'poultr~ 

w • • I house is bet•er than a brusb. 
will have no ambition to forage. · C tt d 1 h Id t b f · . I o onsee mea s ou no e e~ 

Turning the soil of the poultry· to the chickens in larger quantities 
::J,'ard once a year destroys the gape 1 as It has a tendency to constipate thi 
·worm, and guards against the germs 1 fowls. · · 
.of other diseases which often find f Texas ts credited with' having mor~ 
riodgment on the surface. I turkeys than any other State in th1 

One objection to feeding mash to Union. 
e hens at night ls that it is so read. j If you allow eggs for setting t< 

assimilated that the dlg~stive or- 1 stand around for two weeks befor( 
s are emptied bef<l're morning, and 1 putting them under the hen. do no· 
lly heat is not maintained, I blame the dealer if t ey do notjhatcb 

} 

"Fans" Threaten Umpire 11nd · 
Police Place Him in Safety. 

Roanoke, Va.-To prevent a tnob 
of mad baseball "fans" from doing 
him bodily injury, Umpire .Robert 
Pender was rushed to the city jail 
by a squad of pollce following the 
Virginia League game between Nor
folk and Roanoke, which tbe former 
won by the score of 2 to 1. The 
11pectators declared that Pender, who 
formerly managed the Norfolk Club, 
dellberately threw the game to Nor
folk. They swarmed upon the field, 
but the police rescued Pender. 

PNhibition Closes Many 
Glassware Plants, 

Pittsburg, Pa. - Prohibition has 
made such progress during the last 
year or two as to cause a decided 
slump in the glass and tumbler man. 
ufa.cturing business. A. Zihlman, 
head of the Huntington (W. Va.) 
Tumbler Company, said that the 
plant of his company wlll have to shut 
down for lack of orders. 

Mr. Zlhlma.n said the temperance 
wave has so diminished the demands 
for glassware of the tumbler variety 
that many firctories have shut down. · 

~·, ·' . 

Bernard avenue and the Boston & city of the theatre. 
:M.alne and Boston & Albany railroads; The week of May 10th at Keith's 
thence in a northerly direction over theatre is notable tor another ene of 
private lands and crossing the Revere those star bli1s. One of tne best tea.
beach parkway, Spalding, West, Cen· tures is Bert Willlams of the ltilllams 
ter, Carter, Hawthorne, Tileston and and Walker company, who has been 
Laurel streets to Parlin street; thence engaged for a special season to do 
over the Boston ·& Maine railroad, an act that will introduce some of hia 
Saugus branch, and on the westerly latest successes. The important dra.· 
side thereof substantially parallel with ma.tic feature is Valerie Bergere and 
the railroad, location to. the Malden company, presenting an entirely new 
line, and continuing in Malden ·to and company in "His Japanese Wife." Still 
across Medford street; thence across another big featu1·e is Clara Belle Jer. 
Charles and ,Middlesex streets to a ome and company in a splendid musl· 
terminus near. Main street in the cal production entitled, "Joyland." 

' . 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ben :F. Davis f!nter
tained Rev. J. Franklin Babb of 
Laconia over night Monday at the 
Meadows. 

Miss Mario~ Dudley, after a three 
weeks'· vacation from Dover high 

"If ever I need a cough medicine 
again I know what to get,'' declares Mrs. 
A. L. Alley, Beals, Me., "for, after 
using ten bottles of Dr, King's New 
Discovery, ancl seeing its excellent re
sults in my own family and others, I am 
convinced it is the best medicine made 
for Coughs, Colds and lung trouble." 

.Every one who tries it feels just that 
way. He lief is felt at once and its quick 
cure surprises vou. For Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Hemorrhages, Croup, Sore 
Thrnat, LaGrippe, pain in chest or 1 

lungs, it's supreme. fJOc and $1. Trial 
bottle free. Guaranteed by The A. H. 
l'lace Drug Co. 

FOR BONE Cl,ITTER BUYERS. 
"·hen you buy a bone cutter, get it 

on trial. 
Probation may sarn tribulation. 
Our first bone cutter turned hard 

ooough to give a mule nervous prostra· 
tion. 
· ·we kicked. 

Here are pointers for your profit: 
Buy a machine that stands perpen

dicular on legs. 
':'.The cutter that is screwed to a bench 
is a nuisance. 

The machfne with part of knives not 
in play wastes time and muscfe; but, 
worst of all and cursed by many, is the 
bone cutter where one hand roust press 
on a le,·er to control the feed while the 
otfie-r turns the crank. 

DURHAM. 
school, returned Monday. Mrs. Edward and Mrs. Arioch 

Miss Mary A .. Hoitt was the guest Griffiths shared equal honors in enter
of her sister in Stratham two days taining the follo\ving ladies Friday 
recently. . afternoon, May 7 : Mrs. Samuel 

Mrs. G. E. Kinney, Mrs. Chester Kidder, Mrs. Charles Smart, Mrs. 
Ellison arid Mrs. George E. Chesley Frank Morrison, Mrs. Edward Ad::;ms, 
represented the local Woman's Mis- Mrs. A. E. Grant, Mrs. C. W. Scott, 
sionary Society at the Strafford Mrs. D. L. Sanderson, Mrs. o: P. 
county meeting held in . Barrington Bowman, Miss C. E. Buzzell, Mrs. 
Wednesday. David Watson, Mrs. R. Roberts, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manning F. W. Morse, members of the execu
and son, Master Frank, of Haver- tive board of the Durham Woman's 
hiJI, Mass., made a week-end visit Club of I_908-09, Mrs. Edward Grif
with their aunt, Mrs. R: P. D. Ben: fiths being president. The sisters' 
nett, at Hill Crest. skill in the line of refreshments was 

Perley A. Young, on the' Newmar- appreciated and coffee, poured by 
ket road, has sold his driving horse, Mrs. Dwight Sanderson, in rare old 
Marion, to Charles Hunt of Delphi ahina of Mrs. Arioch's was also 

I / ·served. Sadie Marion Griffiths and ~~~~ 1 
Mrs. James B. c: Walker is pass· Avis Adams assisted the delightfu 

hostesses in serving. A gift book, 
ing this week in Boston. Will Carlton's.Songs of Two Natio'ns, 

Alphonso Jo~es, had business ·in was given Mrs. Griffiths, 'and after 
Kingston one daylast week. revelling in the historic and interest-

Harry Eustis of Wiscasset, Me., ing heirloom in~ the forms of .pictures, 
has recently passed a few days, with china and silver, descending to the 
Mr. and Mrs. ~dwin J. Thompson, Griffiths brothers from their English 
and Miss. Edith Morse of Malden, ancestry, as well as choice china 
Mass., is do.miciled Jlf Pine Grov~ each wife inherited from her own Hne, 
Farm for the summer. the company regretfully broke· this 

Mrs. Ben F. Davis passed Thurs- circle who had together enjoyed a 
day in Manchester. pleasant and prosperous year's work. 

A Mrs. Billings and two children 
of Dorchester, Mass., are the guests 
of their aurit, Mrs. ,Orlando Dins
more, at the North Sid·e. • 

Miss Lena Boynton visited with 

"My child was burned terribly. about 
the face; neek and chest. I applied Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. The pam ceased 
and the child sank into a restful sleep.
Mrs. Nancy 1\1. Hanson, Hamburg, N .Y. 

relatives in Portland, Me., over Sun- London Pavements In the Old Time .. 
day. Occasionally a side pavement added 

Mrs. Charles P. Young and <laugh- to the comfort of the foot passengers 
ter, Miss Rena, of Newmarket Plains and spared them the necessity of 
called at Walnut Avenue Farms floundering through the deep mire of 
Tuesday. · ' the roadway. These pavements, how-

ever, were 01~y partial, and passengers 
Mrs. Frank Randall visited over ihade use of the highway, soft witli 

night with her sister in Durham re- niud and filth thrown from the houses 
cently. and obstrncted with heaps of manure, 

Our chui·ch will be represented by v}hich dogs and swine made their lair. 
pastor and delegates, at the installa- . '.1-'he latter animal was so useful a scav· 
tion of Rev. Telesphore Taisne at ~ger and could be kept at so little ex-
D ha M d ense us to account for the pigsties 

ur m on ay. hich stood in the main streets of all 
Samuel E. Demer_itt, one of ;>~r I rui: to,y11s, even in London. When a 

(Copyri!R'ht, 1908, by C. M. Barnitz. These 
articles and Illustrations must not be re· 
printed without special permission.] 

Therefore get a cutter with automat-
1~ feed that is so adjusted that it 
makes 'the k,nives cut deep Into a soft 
bone and ease up on a hard one and 
thus never stall, while the follower falls 
straight into the bopper. the hopper 
having a hinged side for easy cleaning, 

TUBERCULOSIS . POUL TRY. wi<l( the cutter plate right underneath. 
A lady's parrot had "warts" and ,~ follower should not rest on the 

"ulcers" on its toes. She was sur- kn,l"f'Cs; the knives should not require 
prised when we. called . these tubercle .i! 'rpening often and should be easily 
and diagnosed the disease as tu~ercu'" ~~Q i:md replaced. . · 
losis, commonly called consumption. '.rhe cutter should not require a man's 

She was terrified when told that the strength; it s.hould cut tendons and 
germs of parrot and human tubercu· gristle of!' .slick, c.ut no chunks and 
losls are pronounced identical and par- svllutel'S, but shave fast or slow, fine 
rots have died from the bacilli of bu- or coarse as adjusted, with reasonable 
man sputum, just as the same awful exertion. 
plague has been Introduced into'a home '"Order a heavy balance wheel to save 
by the germ laden dust from a par· exertion; beware of lightweight ma
rot's cage. chines and exposed cogs and lubricate 

Fair lady, does your caroling canary with machine shop oil. . 
kiss your lips'/ Be warned. Bird kisses A machine that cuts vegetables, coi·n, 
are often fatal as human, for most of dry and greeit bone alike soon pays for 
the captive birds die of this disease. Itself and brings good profit, for the 

As the late world's tuberculosis con~ st;fl"l de;;cribed seldom needs repair. 
·vention at Philadelphia differed in re- · I ' 

,. ',FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS. 
·Pigeons are at their best fo1· racing 

when from two to five years old. Aft
er that their age tells, as it does with 
"humans." 

The turkey breeders of Indiana and 
Illinois.were puzzled over the late ar
~ of the grasshoppers. They didn't 
get there till the middle of August, 
buCto their sorrow found all the tur
keys llned up to receive them .. 

'fhe largest incubator In the world 
is at the Atlantic Du~k farm; Long 
Island. Its capacity is 36,000 duck or 

TUBERCLE ON TBE FACE. 50,000 hen eggs, and the C-Ost for run· 
gard to human and cattle ,tuberculosis, ning it twenty-four homs is 50 cents, 
so they have not definitely decided Long Island, only 120 miles long and 
that the plague affecting people and. 30 miles wide, raises on its forty duck 
domestic fowls is the same. ranches 350,000 ducklings a year. At 

It is best to be cautious, so we give Sp·eonk is the largest duck farm in the 
you these drawings and a list of syrup- world, with a capacity of 70,000 duck· 
toms from a diseased chicken that you links. New York consumes .90 per 
may not buy, eat, sell nor have birds· cent of this duck crop and is within 
with such a contagious deadly disease. balf u mlle of the end of the Island. 

All poultry Is affected alike. liere we see the great advantage o:t 
There ls no cough or spitting of blood. locating near your market. 
Fowl's comb becomes pale; It loses .·~he winter is quietly and quickly 

·appetite, spirit and weight. J>fssing, Don't push your breeders for 
There is persistent diarrhea, pro- :heavy market laying, The hatching· 

~;:!s!~e"-~-~c!:~o~,,f~d.,,:;::_.!1~!~~t~ .Beas~~ a short ' 

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes. 

No. 5· Chapel street, near Lydia 
Parent house. 

ALL WR.ONG. 
No. 7• Granite Hm0e, Station 2, N. The Mistake is Made by Many New• 

F. D. market Citizens 
No. 12. Tiger.Hose, Station 1, N. F.D. 
No. 21. Town Hall. 
No. 32. Corner Exeter and Mt. Pleas

ant streets. 
No. 34. Exeter street, near residence 

of F. IL Durgin. 
No. 41. Pumping station, Newmarket 

water works. 
No. 45. Corner Main and Maple 

streets. 
No. 49. Main street, near reBidence 

of R. E. Graves. 
No. 63. North Square, North Side. 
No. 65. Main street, North Side, near 

residence of Walter I. Ham. 
No. 82. Newmarket Mfg. Co. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT SIGNALS. 
Second alarm, 8 blows, for reserve 

paratus and call fireman. 
2 blows after fire alarm indicates 

all out. 

ap-

fire 

2-2-2. Engineers' call·; companies as
semble at stations ·and await orders 

3-3. Hose 3 call. For chimney fires, 
etc. ' 

4-4-4. Call to Newmarket Manufactur
ing Co.'s hose company for assistance. 

U. S. Observatory standard time, by 
Western Union Telegraph, one blow at 
12.30 P. M. daily. 

---~·---~ 

Everybody is likely to, have kidney 
and bladder trouble. In fact nearly 
everybody has SOl!IC trouble of this kind. 
That is the reason why you so often 
have pains in the back and groin, scald
ing sensation, urinary disorders, etc
that's ,your kidney1:>. The best thing to 
do is to get some of De Witt's Kidney 
and Bladder Pills• ri~ht away. Take 
them for a few day's or .a week or ·so 
and you will fe&l all right. In this.way 
you will ward off dangerous and possi
bly serious ailments. They are perfect
ly harmless and are not only antiseptic, 
but allay pain quickly by their healing 
properties. Send your name to E. C. 
DeWitt & Co., Chieago;for a free trial 
box. They are sold bere by The A. H. 
Plac~ Drug,Co. 

--------
"Whkh side is your member of con· 

gress on In tl1is attack on ·corpor11tr• 
wealt}l ?" 
' "Well," answered Farmer Corntos· 
sel, "I haven't. heard hi:i;n say much 
one way or anotber,, but I reckon that, 
as usual, he's on the 1nside."-Wash
tngton Star. 

A Card. 
This is to certify that all druggist.s arc 

authorized to refund your money if Fo
.ley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your 
.cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals 
the lungs and prevents pneumonia and 
consumption. Contaips no opiates. 
'The genuine is in a yellow package. 
The .A. H. Place Drug Co. --

"Demosmenes t'alkea with pebbles in 
his mouth, my son." 

"He must have made a rocky speech, 
pa."-New York Press. 

Don't mistake the cause of backache. 
To be curetl yon must know the cimse. 
It is wrong to iurngine relief is cure. 
Backache is kidney aehe. 
Yuu. must cure tlie kidneys. 
A Newmarket residenL tells you how 

thiB can be done. 

Alfrnd StevPnson, living' corner South 
and Pine Sts.,,Newrnarket, N. H., says: 
"Doa11's Kidney Pills have done me 
more good than any rem<>dy I ever used. 
For ylc'ars I had a kidney weakness and 
was compelled to arise often during the 
night. 1 also had constant backaches 
and Sl'Yere µains across my loins. My 
bat•k was so weak and lame [ could not 
walk without a cane, and if I went down 
town I would have to stop and rest 
several times. I doctored amLused about 
everything I could think of but reeeived 
no relief until I procured Doan 's Kidney 
Pills from the A.1I. Plaee Drug Co., in 
a short time I euuld retain the secretions 
without difficulty, the back11ches dis
appeared and I felt stronger in every 
way. I have told a great nrnny people 
iibout Doan's Kidney Pills and shall 
continue to recommend them." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. 

Remember the name-·Doan's-al1d 
take no other. 

'1861 

EXETER muaBLE WOl\KS, 
• • • • DEALER. IN • • • 

FOREIGN AND DOMESfIC 

Marbles ind Granites. i 

\ Cut and finished by the latest la· 
bor saving machinery, and all work 
,guaranteed as represented and sat· 
isfaction assured. 

Prices as Low as any Reputable Dealer, 
Material and Work Considered . 

Our foundations are laid in Atlas 
Portland Cement four feet deep. A . 
postal or letter will bring us to you. 
Will you try and see us. Near Rail
road Station and Electi:ic Cars. 

. L. B. GREELEY, Proprietor. 

t 
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. y· go. ' ·J!rnrf~ . u nttrrn • oa way ogs an 
tJJlcs"' were drh·en indoors and gravel 

Mr. and' 1'frs. Chester Ellison had lwas thrown down to make the road 
business in Dover Tuesday. passable. Usually, however, the streets 

Jeremiah Smith Grange conferred were left in their primitive nolsome
the third degree on a class of four ness.-"Denton's England In the Fit· 
Tuesday evening. teenth Century.'' 

Rev. G. E. Kinney expects tb at- ============== 
tend the centenary ·of New Hamp: 
shire Congregalional churches, held 
in Boscawen next Tuesday, Wednes· 
day and T~ursday. 

At the lecture which was delivered 
in Grange }:fall by Rev. J. F~anklin 
Babb of Laconia Monday evening, 
there was a very good attendance and 
after the le'cture, ice cream and cake 
wer~ served. The lecture was one 
of the best; bright, humorous, prac
tical and very interesting. Mr. 
Babb is possessed of a pleasing per· 
sonality, with considerable elecutive 
ability and is a very good personator. 

James Manning, staying at Hill 
Crest, is busily engaged in white
washing, painting and papering in 
this vicinity. 

The beautiful, fragrant trailing 
arbutus, although a little late this year 
in lifting their cup-shaped, pink and 
white faces above the leaves, seem~ 
ingly, to compensate for the delay, 
are larger and more beautiful than 
usual.· 

"Thick green leaves from the soft brown 
~ earth, 

Happy springtime hath called them forth. 
Fair faint promise of summer bloom 
Breathes fl:om · the fragrant; sweet per-

fume, 
Under the leaves. 

Where is 
Your Hair?. 
In your comb? Why so? Is 
nottheheadamuch better place 
for it? Better keep what is kft 
where it belongs! Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula, 
quickly stops falling hair. 
There is not a particle of doubt 
about it. ·We speak very posi
tively about this, for we know. 

Does not change ilie color of the hair. 
Formula with each bottle 

~ Show it to your 

ers doctor 

lJ .bk hi;,, a.bout it. 
then do as he says 

Indeed, the one great leading feature of 
our new Hair Vigor may well be said tQ 
be this-it stops falling hair. Then i1 

·goes one step further- it aids nature in 
restoring the h:iir and scalp to a healthy 
condition. Ask for "the new kind." 
-made by the J. c. Ayer Co., Lowe!;. Mn••·-

·T.om Lawson 
advertises mining stocks. We 

going to advertise 
are 

"Lift them, what marvelous beauty lies 
Hiddenbeneathfromourthoughtlesseyes! s HIN G,L·E s • Mayflowers, rosy or purest white, 
Lift their cups to the sudden light, 

Under the leaves. We have just unloaded a.car at Dur-
"Fair white flowers of faith and trust ·ham station, having use there for a 
Springing from spirits bruised and large quantity ourselves. We shall 

crushed sell the remainder of car at a price Blossoms of love, rose tinted and bright, 
Touched and painted with heaven's own that will make you laugh. 

light,. ., ' 
Under the leayes. Charles Hoitt 

"Full fresh dusters of duty borne, • 
Fairest of all in-·t1rnt shadow grown; says they are corkers, and what he 
Wondrous the' fragrance that sweet and don't know isn't worth knowing. 

rare · These shingles are good width, good Comes from the flower-cups hidden there d 
Under the leaves. . stock and good thickness, three g-00 

• qualities you don't often get. Shingle 
"Though unseen by oil/vision dim,.., your buildings while you can get them 

• Bud and'blossom are known to Him; 
.,,,..... ·-r 'Wait we.content for His heavenly ray- at such a low price. The next car 

Wait till our Master Himself one day will cost more, as shingles are going 
Lifteth the leaves.'' up. Don't take our word for it,..but 

ANON. ask the dealers. We bought for spot 
t. 

Smashes All Records. 
As an all-round laxative tonic and 

health-builder nc; other pills can com· 
• pare with Dr .. King's New Life Pills. 

They tone _and regulate stomach, liver 
and kidneys, purify the blood, strengthen 
the nerves; cure Constipation, Dyspep
l!ia, Biliousness, Jaundice, Headache, 
Chills and Malaria. Try them. 25c at 
The A.H. Place Drug Co.'s. 

cash, which means something. Sam 
Rundlett is an accommodating fellow,! 
he will show you the goods, tell you 
the price and take your money. 

Shingles of all grades for sale at 
Newmarket. 

S. C. HARDY & SON, 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 

a ea er;";, 
Some eall 

and pigeons "going light." 
Small grayish elevations appear 

about mouth, eyes, nostrils and on er!" 
head. , When you find a better method 

These often form patches and range ~udopt it and give the man who intro· 
ln size from a mere speck to a walnut. ·duced it the credit. If you have given 

people your old method and they have 
it in use notify them of any improve· 
ment on tlie same or inform them of 
the more profitable plan you have 
adopted in Its place. This wins re

' SP,~t. 
British egg wholesalers claim that 

00 per cent of stale eggs are white, 
while American storage men claim 
that the brown shelled eggs, having 
thicker and heayier shells, keep longer. 
Is this all rot or not? Brethren, it's 
the smell, n6t the shell, that's the sell 
and keeps your e.ggs from tasting well. 

'A hen in Rising Sun, Pa., laid an 
egg with a letter "II" on it. We ad
vise her in time to omit the letter "S," 

·for it will puf her owner under sus
picion $of sell1ng storage eggs, and 

TUBEnOLE ON THE FOo>r. then her cackler wm be cut otr. 
They are bard and horny or soft There ls continuous advertising for 

and cheesy and full of bacilli. well equipped poultry managers. Good 
The fowl often goes lame, and an Inducements are offered. The Ameri

examlna tion shows tubercle on the 'cnn hen has opened up an honorable 
feet and legs. and well paying occu~atlon for many 

These may be found on nil the joints, . men and women. She 11 be a political 
with swelllngs deformities and ugly J1ssue yet. 
ulcers full of' pus and germs. On ' The Minnesota state ,fair housed its 
dissection you discover tubercle in the poultry show in. a magnltlcent new 
lungs, spleen, heart, the lining of the ibuilding, wi~h smgle coops for all 
lungs and abdominal cavity, and the ·fowls. Thats the way to draw big 
intestines may be so thickened and eilibits. 
full as to be almost closed. . ·• ~ 

Intestinal ulcers are special germ (\''..:...., M1;~~.· ,, 

breeders. ,. ~ --" \:1' 
The liver ls · often enlarged, soft~ 

l;ived 152 Years. 
Wm. Parr, England's oldest man, 

married the third time at 120, worked 
i11 tlie fielqs till 132 and lived 20 years 

TUBERCLE ON 'l'HE LIV]$. 

,and the ulc!)rations frequently 
fatal hemorrhages. 

'~ longer. People should be youthful at 
80. James Wright, Spurlocke, Ky., 
shows how to remain' young:. "l feel 
just like a 16/ear·okl boy, after taking 
six bottles o · Electric Bitters. For 30 
years kidney trouble made life a burden, 
but the first bottle of this wonderful 
inedicme convinced me I had fomld the 
greatest cure on earth." They're a 
godsend to weak, sickly, rundown, or 
old people. 50 c'ent..,;. Try it. · The A. 
H. Place Drug Co. J 

~ 
Th.ese tubercle are eYen_ inside t~e 

bones. . f. 
Kill diseased birds at once. In th~lr 

graves throw a shovel· of lime on them 

MORGAN STALLION 
FRANif G°ILLIG, 

STANDARD. 
and bury them deep. f 
·· Remove well birds to new quarters Best bred Morgan Stallion in New 
and observe closely, as disease ~ls Hampshire. Dark bay, 15 1-2 hands, 
treacherous, and it is often necess:u;,Y J J20 pounds, clean Morgan head, with 
to sacrifice the whole fiock. Disinf~ct nice foet and heav.Y bone. Sound, kind, 
thoroughly. Conditions favorable .~to etc. Write me for circular of terms, 
other diseases are conduciYe to tuber· description and pedigree. Thanking 
culosis. Therefore practice nre;v,en· the public for a good patronage in the 
tlon; keep sanitary; keep .down )'er· .past and a continuance in the, future, 1 
min, keep clean, take special care1 of nm respectfully yours, 
molting fowls aud quarantine all n.ew DANIEL P. HARVEY, 
stock. P. 0., South Lee, N. H. 

"l am looking for a fashionable over
co11t." 

"All right, sir. Will you have lt too 
short or too long?"-Fliegende Blatter. 

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other 
throat troubles are quickly cured by Fo
ley's Honey and Tar, as it soothes and 
heals the inflamed throat and bronchial 
tubes and the most obstinate cough dis
appears. Insist upon having the genuine 
Foley's Honey and Tar. The A. 11. 
Place Drug Co. 

"Fusil" was the old name for the 
flintlock to distinguish it from the 
matchlock, and fusileers were those 
Who carried fusils. 

Rev. I. ·W. W-1-ll-la-m-so_n_•=-s-letter. 
Rev. I. W. Wiilliamson, Huntiuglon, 

W. Va., writes: "This is to certify that 
I used Foley's liidney Remedy for ner· 
vous exhaustion and kidney tn1uble and 
am free to say that it will do all that you 
claim for it." Foley's Kidney Remedv 
has restored health to thousands of weak 
people. Contains no harmful drugs 
and is pleasant to take. The A. H. 
Place Drug Co. 

A Turk always stands in the pres
ence of his mother until invited to sit 
down, a compliment he pays to no one 
else. · 

Mimy weak, nervous women have been 
restored to health by Foley's Kidn<ly 
Remedy, &sit stimulates the kidneys so 
they will eliminate the waste matter 
from the blood. Impurities depress Lhe 
nerves, causing nervous exhaustion and 
other ailments. Commence to-day and 
yon will soon be well. Pleasant to take. 
The 4: H. Place Dru~ Co. 

Mr. S.-Do you and I agree on any
thing? Mrs. S.-Yes; each ot: tis be· 
lleves that one of us is poorly mated.-
1llustrated Bits. ~ 

If vou want to feel well, look well and 
be well, take Foley's Kidney Remedy. 
It tones up the kidneys and bladder, 
purifies the blood and restores health and 
strength. Pleasant to take and contains 
no harmful drugs. Why not commence 
to·day? Tho A.H. Place Drug Co. 

"Do you keep a .second girl'!" 
"No; rny wife isn't strong enough to 

wait on more than one."-Kansas City 
Jour~l. · 

--------
lf'yuu desire a clea1 complexion take 

Foley's Orino Laxativ<i for constipation 
and liver trouble, a:i it will stimnlute 
these organs and t~1oroughly cleanse 
yonr system,,·which i~ what everyone 
needs in the spring in order to feel well. 
The A. H. Place Drug Co. 

Little Girl-What's an-intelligence 
office, ma mma? Mother-It's wher.e 
one goes to find out what wages cooks 
nre charging.-New York Herald. 

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa. 
rnous iittle liver ~s, small, gentle and 
sure. ~old by Tl.e A, H. Place Drug Co. 

' . 

EXETER, N. H., Ian. r, 1909. 

A. LAFRANCE, 
-DEALER IN-

Lamb, ·Pork~ Beef 
and VeaJ, 

-ALSO-

GROCERIES 
-AND-

Tin Ware of All Kinds, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

Call and buy at the 

Gentral Street ma~kBt 
SELE.CTMEN'S NOTICE. 

The Board of Selectmen of Newmar 
ket will be in session, at the Town 
Hom:1e, from 2 to 4 o'clock in the after
noon on the first and third Mondays of 
every month. .... ' 

ALVAH H. PLACE, Vlerk. 
Per order of the Board. , 

NOTICE-
The subscriber ·gives notice that Ile has been 

duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
SAMUEL JONES, late of Newmarket, 

In the countv of Rockingham, deceased. 
All persons Indebted to said estate are re· 

quested to make payment, and all having claims 
to present them for adjustment. Agnes N. 
Smith, of said Newmarket, is my agent to re
ce!ve notice of claims. against said estate and 
service of process against me as executor. 

SAMUEl, T. JONES, 
By his Attomey, I. 'l'. George. 

April 22, 1909. 

NOTICE-
The ,qubscrlber gives notice that she has been 

duly appointed A<lministmtrlx de 'oonis non 
with will annexed, of the estate of 

CHARLES H. SMITH, late of Newmarket, 
In the County of Hockingham, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said estateare request
ed to make payment, and all having clllhns to 
present them for adjustment. 

MARY M. DAME, 
By her Attorney, I. T. George. 

Dated, April 16, 1909. 

NOTICE~ 
The subscriber gives notice tliat she bas boon 

duly appointed Administratrix of the Estate of 
ALICI<J G. S:\llrH, late of Newmarket, 

In the County of noekingham, deceased. 
All persons Indebted to said estate are request

ed to make paymeut, and all having claim• to pre· 
sent them for adjustment. 

. MARY M. DAME, 
By her Attorney, I. T. GL"Orge. 

Dntecl April 20, 1909. 

romnuomANI>TAR 
stops the c:ough ancl heals lung 

teWITPS CARBQLIZED WITCH HA 
JAL VE 

., 
' .. 

\. 

,/". 
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THERE'S A REASON THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER. 
Why we've sold more FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1909. 

SUITS this year than R:ai~road" Time-Table. 

h f If h 
TRAINS LEAYE NEW.MARKET, WEEK DAYS: · 

ever e Ore. YOU a Ve l l<'or Doston-6.06, 7.06, S.56, 11.89 A. 111.; 1.50, 

I
• k 5.42 p, M. 

Se~n OUr 1ne you nOW P.l<~:Portlnud-S.04, 9.48 A. M.; 2.01, 5.40, 7.04. 

h Th I 
SUNDAY TRAJBS. W Y• e argest aS• forBoston..'...7.16 A.111 .. ; U0,2.0S,7.55P.M. 

f S I d 
l<'or Portlaud-10.10 A.~r.; 7.()i P. M. 

sortment 0 ty es an LEA>E ROCKINGHAM JUNCTION: 
For nanchester-9.06 A. :M.; 1.0-2, 5.M P. M. 

Colorings ever shown in :F'or Portsmouth-9.47 A. M.; 12.17, 5.53 p. M. 

Newmarket. ::Now:r:i:c:::m. 
Oar terms hereatte1 for the following class of 

Cards of thanks. 50 cents. THERE'S A REASON advertislngwillbe: 
Resolutions, 50 centll per first inch; 25 cents 

for each additional iueh. , 
Local notices, for entertainments, sociables, I 

W hy you should buy etc., designed to make money, 10 cent• per line 
6rst Insertion; each adtlltiona insertion, 6 cents. 

"t h ' B "d 'If job printing Is done at this office, one tree 
your SUI ere. es1 es ~~ ;;;:o;;;;U;;;;ce;;;;w;;;;ll;;;;I ;;;;be;;;;g;;;;lv;;;;en;;;;.======= 

having everything New 
and Desirable, you don't 
pay quite as much here 
as elsewhere. 

THERE'S A. REASON 
Why you should huy'it 

now, while we have a 
full and , complete stock 
to select from. 

HOME HAPPENINGS. 

J. H. Staples has a new automobile. 

Born, April 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Tache, a daughter. ' 

Mrs. H. Y. Tillotson is visiting her 
brother in Fall River, Mass. · 

R. W. Boys went to Brunswick, 
Me., on business Thursday. 

S. A. Braley has taken the agency 
for the Grand Union Tea Company. 

Several trees have been set out on 
Main street opposite No.'s 5 and 6 
mills. 

, Arthur Folsom of Chicago is visit-

There 'S Another Reason ~~~gh~o1:;1~~ts, Mr.. an'd \lrs. Chan-

Wh r h Id ~ . Highway Agent Morse 'is keeping 
Y you S OU 

1 
.ouy Main street in a spick and span coti-

your Clothing here; we dition t11is year. 

I 
·~a. 

THE NEWM'.ARKET 
f 

ADVERTISE:§'·. 

It Will 
Help You. 
If You Are 
Suffering 

M 
Scrofula,. Sat·t Rheum,, 

- Piles, U fee rs, Chapped 
Hands,. Bqrns, .Chaffing 

o' Any Old Sores 
IT WILL 'HEAL 

Mange Spots· on Pet Stoel< 
No Stable $hould Do Without It 

IT WILL 'CURE 
Spratches on a Ho.rse and 

~ill heal up cltapped 
or cracked udder In 

· one night 
A11k your druggist for It or send 40. 

otint1 In. stamps to 

The A. H. Pla~e Drug Col! 
N EWMAR'KET. N. H .. 

TWO $IZES; 35c. and 500. 
have been here 32 years A. Leroy Willey will hold a religious 

service at the Plains schoolhouse next 
and have always given Sunday afternoon. · ------- -- -.,--··--

,our customers SeveratFree Masons went to Exe- Old ADVERTISERS for sale al 20 CHURCH NOTICES. 

THEIR MONE.Y'S WORTH, · 
OR THEIR MONEY BACK. 

We sell Boys' and Chil
dren's .· Clothing 

same way 
--AT--

PRIEST'S 
Glot11h1~ and Oopartmont Storn. 

ter Wednesday to attend a com- cents per hundred. Good to put un . . 
' munication, banquet and entertain- der carpets, on shelves and for doing Newmark~federated Churches, ~ev. 
ment given by Star in the East Lodge. up bundles: Clean and neatly folded. Ja.fin c; Prince, Pastor. 

Albert }'. Tebbetts has purchased "Doan's i 909 Dire.ctory" gives the l Morniicr worship Sundai at 10.30 
the Bresnahan house on Main street, population o: New1~arket at 3,400, ! with seri'n~n by the pastor; subject'. 
opposite the primary school building, the fi~ures be1~g 01~tarned from "latest' "A Livi,qg Sacrifice." Sunday School 
and will soon occupy the same as a local mformat10n. I at the dose of the morning service: 
residence. Mrs. George A. Wiggin of Strat- Children's m;eting. at 3 o:clock. 

The jury on the case of C. H; ham was found de~d near her home : Young ~e~ples n~cetmg at 6 o c}ock. 
Ellison of Durham against the Postal Tues~ay evening. ~he had been I E;'angehst1c ~ervice ~t 6.30 .. 1 here 
Telegraph Co., for injuries received' raking leaves and her death was I \\'.tll be. s~~cial mus:,c. ,s.ubJect of 
by falling into an old post-ho!~ in this I cause? probably by over-exertion ?1scourl?e, Z~cche~s. F ndayeven-
town, were here Tuesday to view the affectmg her heart. mg at Zr30 l'\~iss \\ ood of Boston,· a 
premises · deaconess, will speak upon "Deacon-

. George E. Joy atten<led the annual ess W 1xk" All are invited 'fl -
• - f th I d N ~ · · 1

urs The Polish society of Newmarket sessi~n ° e supreme .0 ge,. ew day ev.ening May 20 at 7.30 the 
will-liOld memorial services at the England Order of ):rotectwn, h.elJ at Men's Impr;vement C1

1

ub will meet 
town hall Sunday afternoon. The Boston. Tuesday .. hank A. Rice of in the,' vestry. There \Viii be a 
Newmarket Cornet . Band has been Cambr;~ge was elect~d Supreme War- gener~l;...9is~ussion of the question, 

-::to escort them from their den. Ihe past.yeai has been a very "H. ow. M~. We Improve Our Town." 
t ' ' rosperous , m _the order. About / .. i ·. 

-•llil.!J.:33... 
1 1 'te,il:ist "cliurct..:k. w~l,:l!!coln. 

5 

l We are making an extensive showing of 

!New Spring and Summer Styles 
We have a big stock of 

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS, 
in handsome, exclusive and correct styles, hut not 

·priced extravagantly. 

The New Things in Dress Skirts, Waists of 
All Kinds, Dress F ahrics in the New Weaves and 
Colorings, Silks to match, Dress Trimmings to 
match,. Gloves to match, Belts to match, and 
Neckwear that is right up to date. 

Y ou'Il find our store the one place to do your spring shopping., ' 

:S~El..C>N"""F. :EI.A. ~EB. 
Dover's. Reliable Dry Goods House, 

FRANKLIN· SQUARE; . .:1- DOVERt N; H. 

-
THE CELEBRATED 

JERSEY ICE CRE.AM 
. . . \, ' 

SERVED AT 

PJNKHAM ~ .N·EAL'S, 
I -"Opposite Town Clock." 

Vanilla, _StraWberry ~d _Choe-
. . ~ 

olate Flavors. . . / } 

Delicious 
. ' 

) 

f 

! 
' I 

\ 
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~----~-·-·-·-----·I D:flegates will fie chosen · 
the }{ockingham Association Q Free 
Baptists, to be held at Somersworth 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 19 
and 20. Several from the church at 
Newmarket are planning to attend Spring Styles 
the session. 

ave een a de , m 
membership .$9,650. The 
in force on April 1 

$76,000,500. 

Pure. 
To conform to the new regulations 

governing moving picture entertain-·OF-

Mrs. Albert Corson liad quite an 
experience with a large black snake 
near her home l\fonday. She saw 
the snake on the ground and started 
to kill it. The reptile went up a 
small pine tree and era wled out on a 
limb too small to bear its weight, and 
fell to the ground. The snake then 
turned on her and she seized a stake 
and gave it battle. The woman and 
snake got tangled up in a barbed-wire 
fence, and Mrs. Corson got her hands 
cut quite severely, but finally dis
patched the snake, which measured 
over five feet in length. 

3unday morning worship at rn.30; 
with sermon by the pastor. Theme, 
"Influence add Power." The Sun
dav School :\viii meet at the close of 
the morniifg service at 1 r.45. An 
evangelisHc sen·ice will be held at :;:;.;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;~ 
6.30, openjng with a selection by the 
Phillips Family Orchestra, followed 
by an in~piring praise service. The 
subject for the meeting will be, "Some 
Good R'ules for Daily Living." T:here 
will be special music. Mid-week . 
bible study Tuesday evening at 7 .30. 
You are most cordially in vi.ted to be 
present to help us in these services. 
"Lord, leatl us on to higher ground." 

Footwear! 

We have the best 
assortment and 
snappy st¥les this 
season. 

ments, an aperture has been cut in 
the back wall of the town hall, open
ing on the second landing of the 
stairs leading to the third story in the 
tower, and machines are now placed 
there. 

The Ladies' Union Aid Society 
will hold a sale at the Congregational 
vestry, Saturday afternoon, May 22. 
There will be for sale ladies' shirt 

Which do you think won? waists, corset covers, under-skirts, Examinations for State Teachers' 
aprons, boys' blouses and other use- Certificates will be held June 2 5 and 
ful articles. Also food, candy and 26 at the following towns and cities Not long ago t\\;"o men, athletes, went 
refreshment tables. Sale at 2.30. 2t in the state: Stratford, Whitefield, into a contest to nee which could stand 

Graves & Ramsdell have leased Woodsville, Plymouth, Concord, Man- erect and hold hi; arms stretched out 
Cape Cottage and the Casino at South chester, Nashua, Conway, Sanborn- full length at either side of his body for 
Portland, Maine, at the entrance to ville, Rochester, Exeter, Lebanon, the longer time. One man had fed on 
the h'arbor. This is one of the most Newport, Keene, Peterboro and Pitts- steaks and ,chops, sausage, ham, roast 
beautiful spots on the New England field. Examinations will be appointed beef, etc.; the other ate heartily, but con
coast, and would make a fine prace at any other places if it can be done fined himself to such foods as Quaker 
for an outing for a11.y Newmarket without expense to the department. Oats, rice. macar~:mi, etc. Which do you 
people, as there is a fine electric car No person will be admitted to an think held out longer? 
service from Portland. ·examination who does not file applica- 1 The first man lasted twenty-two min-

Lewis Killam has secured the con-. tion on or before June 19. Candi· utes. The Quaker Oats-macaroni-rice 
dates must also give notice at which chap concluded to stop after he had been 

tract for putting the addition on No. 
. . 

5 
mill of the Newmarket Manu- of the above mentioned places they a. it more than three hours. 

Women's··' Low· Shoes 1·n will present themselves. Forms of There's more stre11gth and economy in · facturing Co., and began work this · 
week. The addition is to be built application and general ·information eating lots of Quaker Oats than most 

all Leathers. on top of No. 5 mill (which is two may be, obtained from the Super- , people imagine. 
stories in height), and \Viii consist of intendent of Public Instruction. Every family should eat plentifully of 

M 
' L Sh • T three stories, making the top even Quaker Oats at least onee every day; 

en S OW OeS ID an, with No. 4 mill. rt will extend from BASEBALL. 
0 

breakfast is the best time. It strengthens 

Black, Green and 

Wine Colors. 

OUR PRICES ALWAYS 
THE 'LOWEST. 

N ·11 b t f t - you for the day. o. 4· m1 a ou 200 ee: Last Saturday at' Pine Grove Park 
The regular size package sells for lOc; 

Pioneer Lodge, No. r, K. P., ·11eld the Newmarket Mills team defeated the big family size package costs 25c; 
a whist party at their hall Tuesday. the Exeter A: A. team by the score. the same~package with a piece of fine 
evening. Ei!!ht tables were in play·,' of 4 to 3. m a well-played game. ~ china in ,it in addition to the Quaker 
trnd prizes were won as follows : The battery for ~ ewmarket was Oats, costs 30c. Grocers sell all of 
Ladies- .first, Mrs. Channing Fol- Renaud and Fountarn, and th.e f~at.!" these. 
som · second Miss Fannie Davis· ures of the game were the p1tchrng 
cons~lation, 'Miss Helen Clement'. of Renaud, the catching 6£ }'ountain Percy (exhibiting a uromide eularge
Gentlemen-first, Fred B. Philbrick; and the good batting of W. Connor. ment of kodak snapshot of himself rid· 
secon<l, Mrs. E. B. G1iffiths(who took Following is'the score by innings: ing a donlrnyJ-See, Dick, I Md this 
gentlepian's place); consolation, Per- 1 2 3 .J 5 o 7 s 9 taken when I was away during the 
ley A. Young. At the close of play· ~ewmarket Mills •... o o 2 o o I o o 1- 4 holidays".' Do you tblrik it does me 

d 
Exeter A. A ... ··•••• .o 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0- 3 I J·ustice ~ .Dick-Why. '·es, rather. But 

ing, refreshments were serve . 1 • ' 
This week Saturday the rubber I who's ttle awkward rider on your 

Two men and two women, strangers game between the Newmarket Mills baek?-N~w York 'l',!mes. 
in town, got into a drunken row on and the Cocheco Milfs teams will be . , , 
Shackford's hi)I Monday afternoon, played at Pine Grove Park at 2.30 P. i· Don't use lrnrsh ~hysics: The reaction 

PI N K H A M's during which one of the men was M. Admission as usual. ' ' weakens the bowels, leads to chronic 
cut quite severely in the head by a constipation. ,Get Doan's Regulets. 
knife in the hands of one of the Kills to Stop the Fiend.; /. They operate easily. t.ouc the stomach, 
women, one cut severing an artery The worst foe for 12 years of John cure c.msiipa.tion. . . 
near one ear, from which he bled Deye, Gladwin, Mich., was a running 

I profuselv. All four were taken to nker. Ile paid doctot·s over $400 with- Oratory is talk with a frock coat on. 
I the poli~e.station and the wounded out be!'lefit. Then lludden's Arn.ica ~· _____ _ ,.r--SHOE STORE, 

NEWMARKET, 

J man g·iven medical aid but he re- Salve k,illnd the uleer .and cured hmi. 
_ ' . . Cures E enir-Sores, Boils, Felons, Salt I 

·1 tused to make any co.mplamt agamst Rheum and Eczema. In fallible for 1 N ff. the woman, saymg 1t was ''all an ... Ues, Burns, Scalds, Cms and Corns., 
' accident." I 25n at The A. IL Place Drug Co. 's . 

"( 

I 
t 
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Children .q,;;Y 

FOR f LET&if'ER'S 
CA§l·TORIA 

PLANT PENNIES 
------.4.N'D------

GROW DOLLARS. 
Our bank is the garden spot and you are the gardener. 
There is. no better time than the present to commence to plant. 
Your seed is fertilized with 3 1-2 per cent interest. 

STRAFFORD SAVINCS BANK, 

-r--- TEr,EPllONE: , .• 

' 

117-1, Quincy, lllass. 12-5, So. Berwick, life.::>, :- ' "' I 
IL C. SMALLEY, GEO. E. HOBBS, 

A. B. HUNTJ<:R, ... 

f ·- 14£ 3, Rochester,.N. H. • ~,., . 

I : ' "I 

"Ethan Allen" Shoes 
FOR MEN 

As sturdy as the patriot from 
whom they get tqeii name. 

Whether for di'ess· or every
day wear, we have· an" Ethan 
Allan" style to fit the occasion. 

$3.oo worth of actual·wear . 
in every pair,- style, fit and 
comfort thrown in, 

G e t y o u r next pair of 
.. Ethan Allens " from 

M. T. KENN-EDY, 
NEWMARKET. 

I 

Smalley, Hobbs 
& Hunter, 1 

Manuraoturers and Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE .. 

CEMETERY WORK 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOl'J. 

Rochester, N. H ·-~ and Quincy 1 :Mais. 
Quarries at Wes,teily, R. I., and 

Milford, N. H. 

MOTOR BOAT 
'FOR SALE, ..A.. 

) l r 

' 



DYSPEPSIA 

'M:UNYON'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY 
•cts almost Immediately on the Gastric 
:rulces and gives the stomach tone and 
strength to dlgel!t almC1st eyerything that 
bas been put Into It. It soothes eore and 
irritated stomachs that have been Impaired 
by physic and Injurious drugs. We cannot 
too urgently adYise all persons who sutrer 
from any of the fo'.lowlng symptams to 
try thls remedy: Dlstr~s after eating, 
bloating of the stomach Rising ot the 
food, Waterb~aah Sour Stomach, Heart
burn, Loss ot Appetite, Constipation, 
[)l11zlness, Faintness, Palpitation of the 
beart, Shortness of breath, and all af!'ec· 
tlons ot tbe heart caused by Indigestion. 
We want every discouraged and despon· 
dent sut!erer from Dyspepsia or Indlges· 
tion to ca§t aside all other medicine and 
give this remedy a trial. If It falls to 
give satlstactlon I will refund your mo-
lley. MUNYON. 

For sale by all druggists. Price. 25c. 

Ambiguous. 
He--Won't you miss me when I'm 

far away? 
She--No, I'll always think of you as 

Tery close.-Cornell Widow. 

WHITE HOUSiE Coffee adds most to 
the breakfast table, and makes one 
ready for the day's work. Are You ready?, 

Why Golfer Cried "Fore." 
Si.r Harry Johnston, the Alrican e1 

plorer, praised in Washington the in· 
numerable and• superb American golf 
eourses. 

"I never saw anything llke It," said 
ihe, "and I have but one fault to find. 
You permit too maJJ¥ persons to 
promenade your links as tho.ugh they 
were public parks .. That is very a.nnoy
tng and also very· d(Wgerous. 

"Tl}ese · p.romenaders a.re often ex
tremely ignorant of golf. It was here. 
m Washington, I belleve, that.a. play· 
er ov&rheard two of 'tb.em-oonversing, 

" 'Wha.t,• .said a yGung lady prom· 
enader, 'is that man with the club 

.iahoutlng "fore" for?' . 
"Her eompanlon, another young 

'lady, answered: 
"I suppose that ls the number of 

<times he has missed the ball. And 
doesn't he seem annoyed a.bout it, 
too?"-Wa.shlngton Star. 

ANOTHER 
WOMAN 

r1m~n 

BY 
~~ --0&'--

)· ' l 
"" '$' 

't 
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THf NEWMARKET ADVERTISER. 

ventence" was 1napped up by an a1-
tute art dealer, who sold it soon af
terward to the Brummagem Art Gal
lery for £750. 

• • • • • • • 

c. D. LESLIE 
A week later I joined my friend at 

Willington, a village near Uckfield, 
In Sussex, the centre of the chicken 
fattening district. Fellowes was 

. . , . staying at a sleepy little beerhouse, 
Fellowes opened In answer to my imaginary murder. Youn clear out and spent his days fishing the mill 

knock, his palette in one hand and quietly one evening and leave the stream. over our pipes ?that evening 
an empty pipe in his mouth. rest to me. Now, ltsten.'' we discussed the situation. 

"Oh, it's you, is it?" he said. • • • • • • "Our little conspiracy," I said, "has 
"Come in. Thank the Lord it's not Five days later I again knocked at so far succeeded beyond my highest 
a creditor, anyhow.'' the door of the studio. It was opened hopes. Your story is plausibility lt-

"Modified rapture," I murmured, to me by a police.· constable, while on self. On the night the picture was 
advancing into the room. "How's the floor, magnifying gia11s in hand, sent to Down Street you suddenly de
.the world treating you? Sold any- crawled an inspector, after the fash- clded to take a walking tour in the 
thing lately?'' ion of the late lamented Sherlock country, and you wrote two postcards 

The question was unnecessary. I Holmes. He rose as I entered. announcing your declslon--0ne to 
could see he hadn't. All his recent "Why-" I began, and broke oft'. your landlady and one to me--put 
paintings were prominently In view, in simulated wonder. · them in your pocket, and forgot to 
while older canvases lurked In cor- "Good afternoon, sir," said the post them. You have them now. 
ners or stood three or four deep Scotland Yard man. "Are you a Walking tours are not generally 
against the wall. Fellowes had tal- friend of Mr. Fellowes, may I ask?" ·started at midnight, but artists are 
ent and a passionJor painting the un- "Yes; my name's Quinton:. Where proverbially eccentric .. You have not 
salable; hazy landscapes, or obscure is Mr. Fellowes?" "'T' looked at a paper since, and the Fel
allegorlcal puzzles after the manner 'That's just what we want to know. lowes mystery has not been meii-
of Watts~ To-day a picture In a dlf· He's disappeared." tloned In your hearing until to-day, 
terent style caught my eye. It stood "Disappeared!" ~._.___) when a stranger, myself (now you 
on the easel in the middle of the "Yes; his landlztl~p;;rt';;--tnat he see why I instructed you to meet me 
room. did not return home last night, and as a stranger), tells you something 

"Hullo!" I cried. "Here's some- certain signs here point unmlstakably about it. To-morrow you take the 
thing I haven't seen before. I like to foul play." train back to town, and are amazed 
that. Best thing you've done yet. "You don't mean-murder?" I to find you are famous, but supposed 
What Is it called? 'Memor4es? • " gasped. to be dead." 

"I thought of 'A Marriage ot Con- "'l'he evidence points to ft-un- But Fellowes shrank from this 
ventence.' " less," added the detective, by an after course. The amazing· success of our 

On a canvas of modern dimensions inspiration, "Mr. Fellowes tµrns up plot, the fame he had acquired, rather 
were represented a man and woman to disprove it. When did you see him frightened him. He suggested post
at table, dessert and wine before last?" ponlng hls reappearing for a week; 
them. The couple were 111 matched, "About ten last night. I spent the the mod~rn world llves so fast it 
the man young and good looking, the evening here, I and a man named would make less sensation then. 
woman a stout, red faced matron ot Pilkington., an artist, who h~·a stu- "I should' have thought you'd have 
some forty sumrq.er.s, wearing much dlo In the next street. A Pickford bad enough of this place." . 
:Jewelry and an· a.Ir of stupid self-sat- van called at nine for a picture which · "I have," he replied, "but I needn't 
lsfactlon. His head averted, tfie man Mr:-Fellowes hi showing ·at the Down stop here; I'll walk OJ:\ to Devonshire. 
was gazing with hungry eyes .at a Street Galleries. PiJklngton left Won't you come?" 

po11se11ae11, and the word of the A!ne:r- , 
lean Ambassador, who vouches for 
her, have enabled her to take posses. 
sion at the studio and sel~ your pie· 
tures, which are greatly tn demand • 
Messrs. Hagnew have just bought 
twe-nty ror two thousand pounds, halt 
of which Is to be spent on a marble 
sarcophagus for your remains in Ken
sal Green. 

"This is all your fault," said Fel
lowes, ungratefully. 

"I like that! Why weren't you 
frank with me? Why didn't you tell 
me you had a wife somewhere or 
other? Then I'd have stayed in Lon
don and guarded your property in 
case she turned up. As it is"-

"As ft ls," groaned the man I had 
made famous, "I shalll. remain dead!" 

"How are you going to live if you 
continue dead?"· I queried, warmly. 
"Don't be absurd; fame and fortune 
as an artist await you in London. 
Come and face the music." 

"And my wife. You don't know 
my wife." 

"I trust to have the honor of an in
troduction very shortly," I said. 

EARNEST ADVIOB. 

Rev. G. M. Gray Feels It a Duty to 
Speak. 

Any person suffering with back
ache, urinary dlsarders or other evt. 

'bot]l'lmrl dence of kidney trou. 
T•U.ASl'l:f ble may feel the ut

most confidence In 
the following state-· 
ment made by Rev, 
G. M. Gray, Baptist 
clergyman, of Whites
boro, Texas: 

"I am the happy 
recipient of great re. 
lief from pain, 
through using Doan'a 
Kidney Pills. Five 
years ago when suf

fering from distressing lumbago I 
took Doan's Kidney Pllls an·d they 
removed the trouble, including em
barrassing urinary Ills. Doan's Kid· 
ney Pills are an honest· remedy, and 
I feel It a duty to tell my experience. 
though not seeking publlclty.'' 
' Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a boz. 
J'oster-Mllburn Co., Bulfalo, N. Y. 

Trag.lc Reall&m in Paris Theatre., 
During the matinee of "La Femme 

X" at the Porte St. Martin theatre, 
Paris, a man of 74 named Lefang sit
ting in the third row of the stalls 
sprang to ihls feet. He was very 
much eX10lted by the play and sliouted 
to the Judge in the trial scene that 
the prisoner (Mme. Jane Hading) Vl'3B 

fainting and ought >to be allowed tO 
leave the court. 

Owing to the considerate conduct 
of a "first class earl who kept his 
carriage" in marrying a Salome 
dancer just about this time, the re
turn of Fellowes to life excited lit
tle sensation In the press. Naturally 
enough, the newspapers did not hesi
tate to snub him, and more than one 
openly suggested that the whf."!e busi
ness was an impudent advertisement. 
Fellowes left shortly for San Francis
co with his wife. His lot in life ls to 
reproduce .her charms on canvas as 
"Ariadne" and "The Woman Who 
Withered," a wholesome bllt rather 
a tedious hobby, He still owes mG 
one hundred pounds, .but I'm not at 
all sure that I want tt;::_The By
stander.· 

"You are tortourlng an unfortunate 
woman," he shouted, .and as he said 
the words .i:1e broke a blood vessel and 

. fell dea.~ in the . theatre.-Lon<ion 
Express. 

ECZEMA COVERED HIM. 
vision seen in his mind's eye, the. then, a!ld I an hour later. .Fellowes In the end he persuaded me. We Itching Tort~ was Beyond Words--
wraith of a pretty girl on his right; stayed behind to write some letters.'' walked to Tefgnmouth, a leisurely Slept Only from Sheer EXhausUoD 
and he was obviously bitterly' com- The inspector nodded. "That tal- tramp, taking a· week or so on the -iiiteUeved' In 24 Holll'S and 
paring the reality with .the dream. . lies with the informa.tlon I have al- road. Outside the town we parted, <flll'ed In a llontb by CutJcura. 

"I remember," I said, "a similar ready gathered .from Mr. Pilkington arranging to meet at the Imperial. "I am ·sevency·aeven years old, and som,. 
plctur13 e. few years· back, but with and the housekeeper .. •The iliU'er ar- Hotel. I had wired to town for· ·a yeara ago I .was taken with ec'zema from 
the situation reversed, the man a fat, rived this morning at nine o'clock as bag to be sent there. After dinner head to foot. I was sick for six month11 
elderly bounder, and the wife young usual, was surprised to find the stu- that evening I would stroll Into the Two English inventors claim to and what I suffered tongue could not tell . 
and pretty, and the ghost of a for- dio door unlocked, and, after a curs- bar, and p. resently my dead friend I could not sleep day or night because of save from five to seventy-five per cent. , that dreadful itehing; when I did sleep it 
mer sweetheart sitting opposite her.· ory glance at the room, went fOr the would, to my mingled amazement on gas bills by the use of their ma• was from sheer exbau8 tion. I was one 
But, a'Q¥how, if the idea ls not orig- poltce. • • • Look here!" and horror, walk in. We rehearsed chine, which carburets the air with a mass of irritation; it was even in my scalp. 
lnal, you've painted a salable. pie- "Blood!'"· l exclaimed, melodramat- the scene on the way, and were both small portion of petroi vapor-,. produc· The doctor's medicine seemed to make me 
ture, and I congratulate you." \ ically. perfect in .our respective parts. Only Ing a highly Illuminating nun-explo- worse and I wa.s almost out of my mind. I 

The artist grunted. "I'm trying to . The stains on the floor were gen- unfortunately we were never called sive gas. · got a set of the Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
paint down to the public," he replled ulne human bloodstains, as no one upon to play them,' for the Unex· and Re.solvent. I used them persistently 
savagely. Artists mostly live In air- knew better than myself. - How I got pected was to take a hand In the for twenty.four. hourli. That night I slept 

, 4· like an infant, the first .solid night's sleep 
ships, and always grumble when they the flull'I. is a long story. game. An Incandescent lamp ID a'c:s gree• I had had for six months. In a month I 
have to alight for suppl!es. "Mr. Fellowes Is dark, tsn't he?" Dinner was :lust over, and I had shade will, when turned UP.Ward .to- was cured.· W. Harrison Smith, Mt. Kisco, 

The J?lct1:J.~e .!f'J.11~)1 a story Is, asked the Inspector, showfog· m,e an seated myself in a lounge in the hall, ward the ceiling, spread a soft and N. Y., Feb. a, 1908." · 
for some reason or , always Indian elu.b to which a few · · iack · when a familiar voice hailed me.' pleasantly diffused light plenty strong Potter Drug & Chem. Qtrp., Sole Props. 
viewed with suspicion by precious hairs caked with blood adhered The "Quinton it Is; I thought tt was enough for a room where no reading of Cuticura Remedies. Boston. Mass. ' 
people, and .this was a story picture; fuss Fellowes had made n I you I saw in a corner of the dining is to be done. When the lamp Is used .. 
but there was unmistakable power In pulled them out of his head sur- room." In this way no shag.ows are C\ast. _ . 1 , Auto Provision Wagons. 
the composition. The faces of the prising. .• The recontre rather pleased roe, ~s ., A further application of the motor 
couple arrested attentioni the tor-,- "I thought so; evidently be lwas I the newcomer knew Fellowes slight·\ The cleptograph, an Itaitan lnven· wagon has just been adopted by the 
tured soul of the young man looked struck down with this weapO'll and ly. I decided he should be a particl- tlon, is- a camera-burglG.f trap. A German w~a~r~o~ffi~c~e;:.,!h~e::;r:eii, ~w~htillliillll•••••• 
out of a handsome, h!l.ggard face;a,nd :t:e_ bo?Y._~a~~ed }_11t~ 3 t~:_~~rden. f~:o~,?f_~~-di.scov~ry of him later on. thief cannot P.nt,,.,. thA rnnTn -mHi.~ .... ,......_, •-

1 



···~~ l!llndenalone was insipid and unln- . The Inspector antri we}e .Aci'iV .fo lllea!W.rement, and ne LlOmrue.·.._. ~-

8.· ·y· Iv 
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. · "'i••--m'S spired, but the ar.tist possibly delib- the strip at garden at ' 'Ack. I was straight from town. Then r be-
L.,, • ~rately made her so. looked pro11erly horrified gan to lead up to the Fellowes mys-

'' f bl Co . d Fellowes had, I could see, painted "You think he was mur tery; a •quarter or an hour later I , ege a e mpo Ill a a.attering likeness of himself for u so, where is the body?" made an excuse, and supped quietly 
the husband; the wite looked like a "Ah, there I'm at fault" out of the hotel. I found my friend 

O.ardiner, Haine.-" I ha.ve en a 
treat sufferer frem organic oubles 

andaseTere emale 
weakness, T b e 
doctor said.I wo.uld 
have to go 'to tke 
hospital for an 
opera.tron. but I 
could not bear to 
think of it. I de· 
cided to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound 
andSanative Wash 
-and was entirely 
cured ltfter three 

months' use of them."-Mrs. 8. A. 
WILLIAMS. R. F. D. No. 14, Box 89, 
Gardiner, Me. 

, No woman should submit to a surgi
cal operation, which ma:y: mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkha.m's 
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive.. 
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial. 

This famous medicine for women 
has for tb:ll"ty years proved t-0 be the 
most valuable tonic and renewer of 
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in 
the United States bear willilUl' testi
mony to the wonderful virtue .of Lfdia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
It cures female ills a.nd creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are ill, for your own sake as well as 
those you love, give it a trial. 

We never publish a testimonial 
without the special permission of t!te 
writer, and then only wl1en we are 
1ure it is_ genuine. 

Hale's Honey 
ol Bordloand and Tar 

a ears 
The Voice 

Sold by Dtuc&lllll 

~T-Umcbe Dropa 
IDOaeMbmte 

Oft.~ A. C. DANIELS' 
RORSE 

RENOVATOR 
Gives Vim! 

Makes Blood! 
Acts on the Kidneys! 

Puts on Flesh. Makes him look 
and feel a.s fine as Silk. 

Blue Box - White Corners. 
At any Dealers. 

2 Weeks' Treatment 50 Cents 

portrait, also, and I asked who sat the Scot111.nd Yard. sl~ut loafing in the vicinity. 
tor her; he smiled grimly. "the murderer or murderers "Fellowes," I said, "here's a pretty 

"No one; I relied on my memory, moved it. I imagined ft. s kettle of fish: you're not only dead, 
and paf,nted a lady I used to know case of burglary at first, th' but buried. Your body was fished 
very well at one .time." Jones, the housekeeper, d ares out of the Thames six days ago, iden

"What are you going to ask for nothing aI•Pears to be misafbgl. The tified as you at the inquest, and bur-
thts ?" bloodstain! pointed to assault', and led at Kensal Green. You had a love-

" A hundred. It's going to the Brit- battery, and I tried to get Into com- lY funeral. Pity we've seen no Lon
fsh Painters' Summer Exhibition. muntcation with Mr. Fellowes. It don papers." 
D'you think it'll sell?" was when I learned that he never re- "Who identified :t!" he demanded, 

"Bound to," I dec!ared, confident- turned to his lodgings last night, and warmly. 
ly. that his hmdlady didn't know his "Your wife," I ~plied. 

Fellowes, with the pessimism of an whereabouts, r.nd when I had ascer- :Any ho.pes I bad entertained that 
artist who has not made a penny for tained by telephone that no wounded the lady in question was an imposter 
months and Is being dunned by his man answering to his descriptioo had were dissipated by his reception of 
creditors, said he doubted It. been admitted to any hospital or po- the news. Fellowes uttered a groan, 

"'Nonsense! It's· the first picture lice station, that I suspected murder turned pea green, and collapsed upon 
you've ever painted likely to please It's the only explanation." • a bench conveniently handy. "Ara-
the uncritical, sentimental British "What's to be done!" I cried. bella here!" he gas pod. 
public. It'll not only sell, but it'll "Inform the press," stated the fn- "Yes; you kept her pretty dark," I 
bring the dealers here; they'll bid for sp~;~or. · said, bitterly, "though you hadn't 
aU these"-! indicated the many un· Im a pressman myself," I said, forgo'.ten her; she's the wife Jn the 
appr.~ciated masterpieces about us. "so Y~u need not fear that the mat- I 'Marriage of Convl'lnience,' very 
"They won't mind speculating if your ter will lack the fullest publ!C1ty." I slightly exaggerated. Your story 1s 
work is at all likely to beccrme the. By a piece of good luck news of a j in all the papers. You went to Amer
vogue." . I kind such as the public like was ica years ago, drifted t"l San Francis

Confidently thougt I spoke, Ii scarce just then, and the "Supposed co, and then fell on hard times. You 
aroused no corresponding hopefulness I Murd~r o'f an Artist" received all the were pretty well starving when she 
in the artist, who declared bitterly prommence we d~sired. Every picked you up and married you. She 
that· the world would know most of morning and evenin;1 paper in Lon- was a well-to-do widow. Three years 
him when an interesting case' of 

1
. don devoted columns to it. I ago you deserted her; that was in 

"death from malnutrition" was re- The press, after two or three days, 1906. Suspecting you'd return to 
ported in the newspapers. I turned its attention to "A Marriage your native country, she came here 
. "This thing that I've painted to of ?o:ivenience." Th~ British Paint- j Iooking for you. Now, she's not only 
sell will probably get overlooked by ers Summer Exhibition. was now 1 found you, but buried you." 
the critics, and the public don't flock open, and the Fush of the ,British j "~ure!y she got a divorce for. de
to any picture show except the Royal public to see the pictures , In the; serhon? ' 
Academy." Down Street. G~llerles put, to the/ "No; she's always lived In hopes 

"Yes," I agreed, 'that's true. There: blush those c~mcs w~o dec/.are we I of finding you again. But that's not 
Is a plague of artists and art exhl-1 are not an a.rhstic nation. !'e.llowes I the worst, m.Y dear chap. She's taken 
bitlons to-day. UnleS'S the art critics had not bee~ dead three days before j possession of your property." 
and the public have some special in· the world drsco;.ered that he was a "What?" 
ducement to go and see this" * * • . great painter. A Marriage gf Con- "The documentary evidence she 

,; 

I broke off, struck by an id.ea. "Fel- ••••••••••• , ............. . 
!owes,'' I cried, "if I can get you two 
hundred for that picture. and give • THE T·Wo . • 
you a magnificent advertisement into • ' KI N D S • 
the barga!q that will sell all your • ~.. • 
canvases, will you give me the second 

·hundred?" • By. A..lBERT • 
The artist, busy on some finishing • '" HUBBA.RD. • 

touches, wheeled around and sur- • In every businesfil house there are two distinct classes of • 
veyed me with amazement. "What employes. One we '.may call the Bunch, and these are out 
bee have·you in your bonnet?" be • for a maximum wagi'.l,and a minimum service. They are apt • 

• to regard their employer as their enemy, and in their spare 
demanded. time they per.slstently "knol!k." They keep bad hours, over- • 

"A bee that will buzz you into ·the • eat, overdrink, overdraw their salaries, and are "off their + 
position of the most widely discussed • feed" at least one day in a week. , • 
of living artists," I retorted. "Look The other kind get their sleep, take their cold baths, do • 
here, do you want this picture to 0 their Emersonians,.joln no cliques.,and hustle for the house. • 
be the talk of London? 'Pon my Im- • H I were a youth I would" not compete in the twelve- • 
mortal soul I believe I can work it dollar-a-week class./~ Like George Ade, who left Indiana and 

• went to Chicago in 1order to get away from mental competi- • 
for you. It was you who gave me tion, I'd set the Bun\:h a pace. I would go in the free-for-all 
the idea when you said an artist had • class. I would make myself necessary to the business. • 
to be dead, and not only dead but • No matter how )'scarce" times are, there are a few em- • 
murdered! Won't the public flock to • ployes who are never laid off, nor are their wages cu.t down. 
see your pictures then!" These are the boys\who make the whee)s go round. And It • 

"Possibly; but if, as a mark or 0 ~n't Brains that co"tints most; it is Intent. The difference is • 
friendship, and to hasten my recogni- .-, ;·~i.s: the Bunch plot and .Plan for personal gain-for ease • 

._. and a good time. The other kind work for the house, and to 

..,.,..,.. __ 
and takes a snapshot ot .the intruaer. 

The Petit Creusot, Cll Chalan, 
France, has just launchd a subinar· 
ine engine of destruction iuvented by 
M. Gue.tave Gabet. It is a radio-auto• 
matic torpedo controlled by Hertzian 
waves and is capable or carrying ex· 
plosive charges varying from 300 to 
9do kilograms (11. kilogram is equal 
to about 2.2 pounds). Such charges 
striking the strongest Grmored war· 
ships would sink them la a few sec· 
onds. The experiments proved en
tirely successful. 

The Paris Academy of Sciences has 
appointed a committee to consider a 
suggestion by M. Bouquet de la Grye 
concerning the application of wirelesa 
telegrapl1,y to the problem of the de
termination of lon.gitude at sea. The 
idea Is to utilize the wireless tele
graph station of the lthiel tower in 
order to send, for it11.1tance, every 
night at midnight a Hertzlan signal 
giving .the tlm!I of tlle meridian of 
Daris. M. Bo!lquet de la. Grye thinks 
that if a station wete estabUshed at 
the peak of Teneritre 11tgnals could bs 
d~tected completely around the earth. 

Investing in Nature. 
A man must invest himself near at 

hand, and in common things, and be 
content with a steady and moderate 
return, It h11 would know the blessed
ness of a c'neerful heart and a sweet
ness of a walk over the round earth. 
'1,'hls ls a .lesson tl'lat the American 
has yet tC!' learn--ca.pabllity of amuse
ment on a low key. He expects rap
id and extraordinary returns. He 
would tpake the ver'! elemental laws 
pay usi..;ry. · He ha11 nothing to invest 
in a w;.lk; it is too slow, too cheap. 
We cr•ve the astonishing, the excit
ing, the far away, and do not know 
the highways of the gods when we 
see theta-alwafa II. sign of the decay 
of faitb and simpllctty of man.-John 
Burroughs. 

Wby Church .Bells Any More? 
Every once in ll while a discussion 

arises as to the rue of church bells. 
Their utility watr long ago given up. 
Their beauty 11 still defended by 
some. But in the end the discussion 
comes back to tb.e question of loca· 
tion. In the eounuy, where "distances 
are long, and eounds softened, a 
church bell is stm enjoyable. But in 
the city street, where hundreds and 
thousands are close by, the sound is 
to most of them a noisy clangor.
Waterbury (Conn.) American. 

Gilding the Commonplace. 
"Some people can make even the 

most commonplace subject interest~ 
Ing," said the loquacious youth. tion &s an artist, you intend to mur- •. work for').q..i_s thr. on,ly wise way to belp yourself.-From • 

der me, I'd just as soon you didn't- • The Cosmop°'{1tan.;·, 
thank you all the same." l ,.._ .. 
-"~o~t _be so dt-nse; ~·~~ ox:_ly~e-~ ········- -~·· ••••••••••• ···~ 

.
1
. "Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. 

"Do tell me something of yourself," 
-Washingto11 Star. 

I i 

: ~· 

( 
{ 

mau~ .ut'iu~1..u.-4., ..... ., 

tered In the region of Metz that the 
more distant forts were often badly 
supplied with food owing to the dff. 
ficulty of transport during the winter. 
However, the new type of motor wag
on alluded to will be _specially used 
for supplying the outlying forts with 
fresh meat from the army slaugnter 
houses in the various towns, while it 
will al.so be used for carrying prov1· 
sions and general baggage between. 
the barracks in a town.-London 
Globe. 

How the Railroads Fared in 1908. 
Gross earnings of the railroads tor 

the calendar year 1908 decreased t301,-
749, 724, or 12 percent, and net $53,-
371,196, or 7 per cent., according to 
figures published today by the Finan· 
cial Chronicle. The falJing oft' in net 
would have been mucb larger but for 
the general policy of retrenchment 
adopted by the railroads early laat 
year, which resulted in a decrease ot: 
$248,378,528, or 14 percent, in operat. 
Ing expenses. The nearest approach 
to 1908 was 1894, when the r<>,;!roads 
reported a decrease of $119,442,520 in 
gross and $39,438,901 in net. 

NOT J>RUGS 
Food Did It. 

After using laxative and cathartic 
medicines· from childhood a case of 
chronic and apparently Incurable con
stipation yielded .to the sclentlflc food. 
Grape-Nuts, in a few days. 

"From early childhood I 11utrered 
with sµch terrtble constipation that l 
had to use laxatives continuously, go
ing from one drug to another and suf
fering more or less all the time. 

"A prominent physician whom I 
consulted told me the muscles of the 
digestive organs were partially par
alyzed and could not perform their 
work without help of some kind, so I 
have tried at dift'erent times about 
every laxative and cathartic known, 
but found no help that was a.t all per
manent. I had finally become dis
couraged and had given my case up 
as hopeless when I began to use the 
µre-dlgestad food, Grape-Nuts. 

"Although I had not expected this 
food to help my trouble, to my great 
surprise Grape-Nuts digested tmmedi
ately from the first, and In a tew daya 
I was convinced thr.t this was just 
what my system needed. 

. "The bowels performed their func
tions regularly and 1 am now com
pletely and permanently cured of this 
a wf11 f' trouble. 

"Truly the power of scien.t!fic food 
must be unlimited." "There's a R~ 
son." "'""-->-

Read "The Road to Wellvllle.'' in 
pkgs;· 

Ever read the above letter? A 
new one appears from time to time. 
They are gc:au!ne, true, And full of 
tu1ruan interest. 



,.THE PULPIT. 
SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY 

?R. JOHN WESLEY HILL. 

'Iheme: The Future Life, 

;·New York City.-Sunday morning, 
· he Metropolitan Temple, the pas

IJr. John Wesltp' Hill, preached 
rmon on "The Future Life," tak

lfor hfs· text: "If a mari die, shall 
.olive again?" Job 14: 14. Among 
ier things, he said: 

-whether immortality ean be 
proved or not depends upon the char
acter of the proof demanded. It can
not be proven as you prove a problem 
in geometry or demonstrate a law in 
chemistry. This ls true not only of 
our arguments for immortality, but of 
our reasoning touching all the facts 
involving the deepest and highest 
life. You cannot by triangulation 

/ prove your mother's love, nor by 
chemical analysis discover the secret 
of a tear. You cannot extract music 
from an organ with a corkscrew, or 
sweep up i.unshine with a broom; 
ne.ither do you invoke mathematics 
and'. logic to justify your sympathies. 
It is just as impossible to apply these 
];1rocesses to the problem of immortal
ity. "Ye do always err," said Christ 
to the Sadducees, "not knowing the 
Scriptures, neither the power of 
God." Yet our belief in Immortality 
Is more than an emotion, and beyond 
the assurances of God's Word there 
are evidences all about us, in fa"Cts 
and experiences which ena:ble mt to 
exclaim, "This mortal must, put· on 
Immortality.'' The idea of immortal
ity is an intuition, voicing Itself In 
universal human nature. Hunger 
means food, not in relation to tlle 
penniless tramp alone, who gazes Into 
the window where the prosperous 
:::.:.:: ;;!t:i i:.t !:!s feast, but l:p. relation 
to the general order and adjustment 
~f the universe. But there is some
tbing in man related to Immortality 
even deeper and more potent than de
slr~-something working with a' pre
cision beyond the highest efforts of 
the Intellect, and which from the 
standpoint of reason is simply mlrae
ulous. Look at it. The little squir
rel carries an almanac in its brain, 
by which It stores in its nest pro
vision for the coming winter. The 
bee Is possessed of snch a perfect 
compass that for miles it w!H fly 
straight back to its hive; and these 
birds of passage which are once more, 
filling the treetops with song, at pre
cisely the right time malte their way 
over river and forest, over lake and 
plain, to nnd here In the North, in 

'I the summer time, food, ·and yonder 
~,in the South, for tlK! winter time, 
~· '· food. Instinct is thus as unerrfag 
~ fas a God Inspired prophet, and I have 
,, a right to ~ay that if lnstlnet in the 

'lower creation works with such un
·~errlng accuracy, surely God will not 
:disappoint this inexplicable something 

(
within my heart which cries out for 
l.fght and life, and longs for a better 
nome beyond the grave. This doc-

~,. trlne of the future life being peculiar 
.......J.,!o Christlal:litY, it has been. a favor
(. ~te object of attack by every school 
'l of lnfldellty since its announcement. 
· ndemned as false be-

John Fiske says: "The track of 
every canoe, of every vessel that has 
yet disturbed the ocean, remains for
ever registered in the future move· 
ments of all succeeding particles 
which may occupy its space. In like 
manner, the air itself is one vast 
library, on whose pages are forever 
written all that m,an has ever thought 
or whispered." Thus we are coming 
to know that in the divine economy 
there is no such thing as waste. Geol
ogists tell us that millions of years 
ago, sunlight fell upon a carbonifer
ous period, and now in these late cen
turies we gather those sama. beams 
of light to brighten the night and 
warm our homes; so that in the black 
lump of coal there is packed away 
and hidden from sight the light which 
was first created by the fiat of God. 
And dare we assign a broader destiny 
to the material than the spiritual? 

We are told that these forces of na
ture are stern, unbending and inexor
able, sweeping through all space, 
binding all worlds and imperial over 
all creation; but they cannot bind the 
mind that solves the. problems, de
ciphers the hieroglyphics, utilizes 
gravitation, harnesses the trade 
winds, subsidizes the lightning and 
interprets the literature of the stars. 
Herein is the trlumvh of the soul, 
that it subordinates matter, plays 
upon the keys of physical power, tri
umphs over the fofoes of nature, and 
becomes in a lofty though secondary 
sense a creator. And must heat, 
light,.. electricity and gravitation 
sweep on forever; and the mind, with 
its full orbed powers, Its God-or
dained attributes and boundlesei ca
pacity, be shrouded in eternal night? 
If matter is indestructible, is not the 
spirit of man of more value than 
the gain of sand that defies all dlsin
tegratfag agencies? These great 
pr!neiples of science are not cited 
as positive proof, for science cannot 
radically teach· lmm.rtality of the 
soul, since it is founded upon the 
discoveries of the senses; but we do 

, .. 

THE NEWMARKET 

LEST WE FORGET. 
Lives of Brakemen oft remind us 

We may "fall off" any time, 
An..!!. departing, leave behind us, 

w wea a.nd bairns without a dime. 
-Life. 

A TESTI.MON~L. 
"Is your art school a good oneT" 
•oh, ripping! Why, they have a 

dance ever7 month." - Milwaukee 
Journal. 

REPRISAL. 
:MrB.. Knicker-"What did you do 

When she stole your cook?" 
Mrs. Sub bubs - "Stole her dress

maker. "-New York Sun. 

LITER.ARY ASSOCIATIONS. 
"Spain is a realm of old romance, 

& land of story and song." 
"What's the matter with Indiana?• 

-Louisville Courier-Journal. 

HOPING FOR THE BEST, 
"'So you are an optimist?" ' 
"In a certain sense," aD,swered Mr, 

!)us.tin Stu, "Whenever I go into a 
<lea1 I hope for the best of it."
Washington Star. 

OF COURSE. 
find In these laws of nature some :Mamma-'-"You stand at the foot of 
striking and significant amtlogies, • :vour class? W.hy, Bobby, I can hard• 
and, studying: them, we are comforted ly think It possible!" 
even by their mute testimony, and Bobby _ "Possible? It's dead 
our faith is strengthened In the im- 1 ,, • 
mortality of man. But again, thts •asy • :._c1eveland Leader. 
doctrine has been !lcSsaiied upon the 
ground that ft is conti:ary to the im
mutable laws of nature. This argu
ment has no standing In· court, since 
immortalf~y is not under the control 
of natural, but spiritual laws. Paul 
said, "Thou fool, knowest thou not 
thii:t which thou soweth Is not quick
ened except to ate?" Here Is an ap
peal to nature, yet the Christian's 
faith must stand upon the Word of 
God rather thari the laws of nature, 
notwithstanding nature is full of 
anaJogle& to help our minds and if 
possible to strengthen the foundation 
of faith in the future life. Let us 
take a, few glances at this question 
from the standpoint of nature. "The 
tree, though bare, though covered 
with the ice of winter, though there 
is no bursting bud to be seen, yet 
when the springtime retJtl"Ils the bud 
swells, the leaves reappear, the flow
ers crown the branches and the tree 
brings forth frtilt after its kind." 
Here ls an awakening, a resurrection 
to glorious life. And is it not an ·inti-

FRIENDLY ADVICE. 
"'You say, girl, that you wish to be-

come engaged?" · 
"I do.~· 

. "The:P. let your waist line stlQ' put.• 
-Louisville Courier-Journal. 

THAT SUPERIOR ATTITUDE. 
"""How do you know that Pendrlb

ble's play was not a success?" 
"Because he has so much to s&J 

about the prejudice of critics and tha 
stupidity of the~ public. "-washing• 
'ton Star. 

OUTDONE. 
"Ethel's a horrid thing!" 
"Why, I thought you were friends.• 
"Well, we aren't any more. She 

has a more hideous hat than mine, 
fand I'd told my milliner to go the 
Um.it. "-PhUadelphi,a Ledger. 

mation that beyond the winter of AN ADV.ANT.AGE . 
death there~ts eternal spring, where 
the soul will unfold In perennial l .. I hear ~~·,placed'• c;D 
beaut~. and where life shall taktu:ip. ga.roblingC" · 
tmmortal l ., h re Js th<> .~a - " "' mbl 
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ADVERTISER 

''WHITS HOUSE'' COFFEE 
f 

is the veri finest Coffee ever offered to the public. , 
No other oOffee on the market-at any price-.:ven a.pproaches lt In 

perfect!ah of quality. 
?>o other ,Coffee-anywhere-has such a. 'splendid record for unlformJ.ty. 
t>o other Coffee is so economlca.1 to use--on account of its full 
strengt~ and honest purity. 

''White :flouse" is a magnificent blend of only the highest grades of 
selecteP Coffees, without adulteration or "doctoring," and its. de· 

· licioui flavor is the real genuine Coffee-flavm:: nothing can Improve, 

Ask Your Favorite Crocer For It. 

. L:> /DWINELL-WRIGHT CO. 
~ I BOSTON--Principal Coffee Roasters--CHlCAOO 

""' See Dictionary and Get; Light. 
The chap who patronizes cheap res

taurants piek2 up numerous ineradic
able wrong notions which he persists 
in repeating to such acquiantances as 
sit at his feet and swallow his ipse
dixits. "Now," he will spout, "every
body knows that 'rarebit' is vegetable, 
while 'rabbit' might be either fiesh .or 
fowl. So we have Lon& Island rab· 
bit-a hare; and Long Island rarebit
of a fowl. .A restaurant ·inan 'is' lucid 
if not right." But liJ'~doesn't tell 
where the toast, the ale, .. the 'cheese, 
the sauce and the baking i)ow<;}er 
come in! Nor does he(tell why t:qis 
delectable dish is callbd "Welsh." 
There :i.re famous Welsh 'hare.s,. the 
finest oil' huntirngi; but \why sho.uld 
cheese and toast, etc., make a Welsh 
rabbit? Wh.y not. a f}cotch rabbit? 
Why not a Teiras rabtlit? Why not 
a jack rabbit, the noblest animai of 
his racer ~ore light, U:ore light! This 
thing is h~iy.-New York Press. 

( f ' • 

-How's This? 
We ofter One Rund~d Dolla~ Reward 

for any ca!le of Catarrb' .bat canLot be 
cured by Hall'• Catarrh (,,\li'e. 

SMALLEST FRENCH CONSCRIPT. 

Only a Little Ovel' Three Feet in 
Height and Weighs 40 Pounds. 

There are, as everybody knows who 
has seen a French line regiment, some 
extremely small soldiers in the French 
army. Beyond doubt, however, the 
most diminutive conscript who ever 
drew an unlucky number from the 
urn, ls Julian Touchard, a young man 
born at Manves, in the Department of 
Orne, on July 19, 1888. 

This conscript, who is In his twenty
first year, has only attained a height 
of three feet two inches, and weighs 
exactly ft>rty pounds. On April 1, 
when, along with his fellow conscripts, 
he appears before the Council of Re
vision for his district, Julien will ap
pear clad in the short stockings and 
belted overalls of an inliant, of which 
he presents the physical aspeet. 

Though the military authorities are 
to enroll every available man, it ls 
hardly likely . that Julien Touchard 
wil be required to shoulder a rifie. 
will be required of a family of five c.hll
dren, Julien developed normally until 
he was vaccinated at the age of seven, 

Troubles Multiply. 
"Mither, I was whipped again th• 

<lay for that multiplication table." 
"Ell', laddie! how Is that? I thocht 

ye had it clear eneuch to me thl1 
morning?" 

"Ah, mither; but ye ask it straight 
an, and then I can say it. But the 
maister ay ravels it."-christlan Reg. 
lster. 

Dr. Daniels' HoI'!le Renova.tor-foJ 
your hoI'lle-Ma.l\es Blood-gives vim, 
strength and health. 

Great Britain's coal output In 1901 
shows a . decrease of 2.35 percent, or 
!i,306,473 tons. 

Mrs. Winslow•sSoothing SyrupforChilariln. 
teethlng,softens thegums,reducesin&:mma.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic,~& bottle 

The government owns over 92 pe!'
cent of the railway mileage In Ger-
many. ' ' NE20 

. i., 

1 . 
Itch ~ure<l in 30 minutes by Woolford'• 

Banitary Lotion. Never fails. At dru11:11>i11tl. 

Cuba grows 20,pound cabbage 
heads. 

1<'. J. CHENEY &lt;Q., Toledo, o. 
We, the 1r de,.,.ig11ed ha-m known Ii'. J. 

Cheney for the last lS .yelira, and beliPvt 
him perfectly honorable iii all busineH 
transa.ctions and financially abte to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm; 
WEST & Tnu.u:, Wholesale lliuggists. 

after which his growth entirely ceased . ===============~ 

Toledo, Ct>. . ' < · 
W.A.LDINO, KINNAN & ,MARVlN, Whole

sale Druggists, Toleifo, 0. •'. 

The rest of the family present no ab: 
normality, and his brother has already 
passed his period -Of service with the 
colors In the 103d lnfantry.-London 

. Telegraph. 

eomplimentary. Ball's Catarrh t.'ure is ta~en internally, act-· 
ing directly upon the hlo()d and mUCUOUl!lflllr· 
faces of the evstem. TeH:titnoniais sent free, The YCU:lS' thcclogical student who 
Price, 75c. per bottle, Rold by all· Druggists. had been supplying' the Bushby pulpit 

Take Hall'" Farnil• 1?1!l11. for constiµa~ion for two Sundays looked· wistfully at 
Theatre f;i!ltboxes. Mrs. Kingman, his hostess for the time 

Berlin has the latest novelty fOr the being. "Did )IOU like the sermon thi!> 
accommodation of its·'Ui.eater patrons. morning, if I ma.Y' ask?" he lnqlllred. 

, "You done rea4 wel'.l with the ma-lt is nothing mor~ jOir less than a 
locker for WOillen'si liats a.!ild thus :s terial YOl!I selected," said' Mrs. King-
solved at the Berlinger Theater the man with much cor~iallty. "AS 1 
big-hat question, 

80 
Jong a source of said to Zenas on the way home, I've 

annoyance to playgoers in the German heard a dozen or more sermone 
capital and eJ.sewhere. preaeihed on that !I.ext and this YO'tlng 

The Jockers are bu'nt 'into the walls man's the first that eve.r made me re
on the same principle as the boxes In alize how difficult 'twas to e:xplain."
a safty-Qeposlt vault;' being arranged Yonth'.s Companion. "' 
around, the jiides{~.t!t.e. cJoakroon;i, ~ ~·~~-

Keyi tb ·th" ,._lOci.:efa are furnished 
free by'l.the ~troo,~· :b.d the owners "Why are 
of hats find t. ~ 'box convenient al' for shorter h 

ther ., a J1ii•.ii· 'Milllll•••I 

f ::'. 4t$t~l 
Minnesota, School Land Sales 
In May, June and July, lll09. lnl,00) acres will 
be o:tferoo, $5.00 per acre and up, lo i:er cent. 
cash, balance 40 yea.rs at ' per cent. mtereiit. 
Big oba.noo for men of moderat.e capital. 

For parti~~t;~i\,ERSON ~· 
State Auditor St. Paul, Min11esota 

Lunt-Moss System of Water 
Supply . For Cou,.frY. Hou••• :~ -
Th1s~svstem provides w.ater under ores- l 
sure for house, lawn, garden, litable, etc. i 
Complete outfit like illustration $"8 and up. · 

No elevated tank . 
to fr 



erent, mystery - e -
b lld mystery as to mode .A8 to tact ·., o . . t talla as 

e plain while the m d · tact may a wmding sheet • aves tse t 
ence may be mvsteri o e of lf6 exist- Jn its chrysaus f~r and is sepulchred 
fllustratlons The f ons. Take a few no sign 9t lite no we~ks. There fs 
fs indisputable but ac~ ot gravitation mation, +vet s~dd lnd1catton of ant
fts original Philosop:ic ':tn~nderatands bursts open, and 1:~1y the chrysaus 
:Power? How does it bl executive some Worm th t s ead of the loath 
Into unity, maintaining fhd au worlds comes forth a ~ ten asleep, ther; 
ural br1i.nches of tJ> - • e arcblt.: .. .-._ ft¥nt1"s 'it lr6't-~•t~!-1_*!,~fJ. •. ~'.. w~ch en-

deratfi.nd.. ......,,. '1aw of organic .., ... ~ - · -
owtll and development? Wbatismo- symbolic of another resurrection? 
n? How is it communicated from John exclaims, "It doth not yet ap
e body to another? We may rea- pear w4at we shall be." Paul de
n, we may advance step by step, but clares, "Our vile bodies shall be fash

he end of these processes are be- loned like unto His own glorious 
yond our power of analysts; so that body." Though burled in the earth, 

e are obliged to believe facts, the though no block or shaft mark the 
modes of which are beyond our un- resting place 01' the Christian, God's 
derstanding. It ls urged again, that Word for it, he shall rise again, and 
this doctrine ts contrary to the im- if such a transformation is possible in 

table principles of science. Would the life of a worm, who shall attempt 
tt not be well for the objector to es- to limit the possible transformation 
'tablish some ultimate system of awaltlng the human body, which is 
science from which there can be no the temple of the soul immortal? 
appeal? No science ls perfect. It Surely, it shall come forth changed, 
bas been the business of one age to sublimated and glorified. Nature 
modify and improve the science of the ·does not absolutely prove this, but 
preceding age. A ·future age will ex- her striking analogies all point in 
pose the learned follies of this. that direction, and we are justified in 
Science has been snail-like in its pro- accepting them as the revelations of 
gress. With all its boasted abll1ty, God. The final evidence, however, 
.it required nearly six thousand years of the doctrine of immortality no less 
for. science to discover so simple a than that of the· resurrection rests 
thing as the circulation of the human upon the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

.. bloo!l~ With the earth and the sky Paul declares Him to be "the first 
"' f J f ele trlcity sci n e a fi fruits of them that sleep," and again ·,~ u o c • e c w 8 ve "If Christ be not r1'sen from the dead,' 
·· · ()uSillnd years in bringing that im-

measurable force to light. Turn then there is no resurrection of the 
baek

1
a few pages of history and tel- dead; but if Christ be risen from the 

egraphY was not scientific; science dead, how say some among you that 
laughed at the possibility of the tele- there be no resurrection?" He was 

·. phope; science joined with commerce our Heaven appointed prototype. He 
·in ~·· eridlng the validity and value of came into the world as our federal 
the .Marconi system of wireless tel- representative, and therefore, since 
egr p.hy. The fact is, science is stlll He assumed. a human body and re
an ant; it is scarcely out of its sumed that body changed and glori· 

ling clothes; it can barely stand fled after it had been buried for three 
Is it entitled to more ci:e- days, is powerful argument that we 

e Bible? Must this old also shall share in His resurrection. 
· h the age of cen- He met death as our representative) 

the finger of in- suffered Himself to be taken captive 
. Sinai, completed that He might "lead captivity cap
. f the Apocalypse, t!ve." He met death in his own ter
. re seen in the ntory, plucked out his sting, robbed 
rth's wrecked and him of his crown, devastated his em
·whose teachings . pire, kindled the star of immortality 
· recepts are thun- t In the night of death, and three days 

.d.er- 1 ·,:in; ose promises are the hence, was seen standing upon the 
hope of the world-lly the track be- verge of the sepulchre crowned with 
Qre t:pe gorgeous diction and sacri- ' victory. 
.gious pretension of a sceptical sci~ "Up from the grave He arose 
nee or ungodly philosophy? But I A mighty vic~or o'er His foe's; 
if to see any relevancy In the ob- He arose ~ victor o'er tli~ dark dof!'lain, 
ction. In what department of real And ~e hves forever with the samts to 

cience are those principles found i H all~~f:h 1 Christ ros , ,.· 
at conflict with the doctrine of im- B · a e. · 
prtalitY? I appeal to all the dis- ecause He lives, we shall live also. 
,Veries in the wide range of scien- .,. 
Ile •investigation for an answer. Study to Be Calm. 
·ence· is ·not a textbook of revela- . Hurry means also worry, and baste 

o ,, nor is it' the essential foundation is waste. . Study to be habitually 
, eligious~falth. Yet we are able calm. "A meek and quiet spirit is" 
cite somelof Its fundamental prin- in the sight of .God, "of great price'.>• 
Ies as corroborative of the Scrip- The rush of modern social life is es· 
al, idea of life beyond the grave. peclally fatal to the prayer habit· for 

consen•ation' of force is a princi- until the spirit is hushed and' be
recognized by all schools of sci- calmed in His presence, God cannot 
. ·~Under the operation of this reflect His own image In our con· 
we-~re _told that the fall of a sciousness.-J. Hudson Taylor. 

' I . eedle upon the carpet ex
! n:ieasufable influence, and 
lifting of ·the hand sends vi- Followers. 
through th~ stellar avenues. There can be no leaders unles~ 
ute and far- reaching is this 

1

. there be others who will follow.-! 
at so eminent-an au.thority as Rev. J. JI. Mcilvaine. , 

PROMISING. 
"I'm sure my daughter is going to 

make a great singer some day," 
"Is that so?" 
"Yes; she's always quarreling with 

her mother, who tells me it is abso
lutely impossible to manage her."
Detroit Free Press. 

MODERN DRESS. 
"Pa-pa-where's the shoe horn, 

Q.uick! n 

"I d-0n't know What do you want 
the shoe horn for?" 

"Ma's got stuck half way in her 
new dress and can't get it on or otf. • 
-Chicago Record-Herald. 

, A JOY RIDE. 
'It's the old story." 
"What's that?" 
"The owner sneaked the auto, 

thinking the chauffeur would never 
find it out.· Of course, there was a 
smashup, and the machine was 
wrecked. ",.-Kansas City JournaL 

HEADING THEM OFF. 
"I see that the Lambs' Club mfn· 

strel troupe is about to make one of 
its cross-country entertainment trips." 

"I suppose the Lambs' humor is all 
wool and a yard wide." 

"And most of it shear nonsense, ot 
course. "-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

HEALTHIER NOW. 
"You say lo~al option bas improved 

real estate values in your commu· 
nity?" • 

"Yes," answered Coronel StllwelL 
'Since the customary remedy has 
been no longer available malaria has 
;.lmost entirely disappear.ad. "-Wash
ington Star. 

11'."VITING TROUBLE. 
"Her children get into more trou· 

ble!" 
.. That's because she's too imagi:iia.

tive." 
"Imaginative?" 
"Yes; thinks of so many things to 

tell them not to do."-Washington 
Herald. 

Ask Your Uealt•rr For Allen'a.Fuot-.Ease. 
A !JO wtlel' tt rein.a lbe teeL. vurq t:orn ... 
Uun1ons, :S~ollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Acbm¥, 
:i_weati,ng !'eel and lngrowmg Nails. Allens 
root-f<,H8e rn .. kes n~w or tightshoeaeasy. At 
•II Drnggrnts a.11<1 8boe stores. 25 centa, Ac· 
:ept no substitute. Sample mailed FREE 
.\rldress Allen 8. Oln'l'!ted. LeRdy; N. ¥. 

Born for the Busine$s. 
. ! • 

Jmks-Have you selected ~Jtrade or 

"Because," answered the working
man, earnestly, "so many statesmen 
are looking for my vote that I want 
more time to read the sveeches."
Washington Star. 

While the seeds of the dorow!.,, an 
Ea.st Atrican leguminous tree, are ex
tensively used for food, the pods a.nr! 
leaves form an excellent cement when 
mixed with crushed stone. 

Food' 
Products 

LIBBY'S 
EVAPORATED 

MILK 
Contains .double the 

Nutriment and None of 
the Injurious Bacteria 
so often found in So· 
called Fresh or Raw 
Milk. 

profession for your boy? I 
. Winks-I shall make a plu:mber of I 

him. 
Jinks-Has he a bent that ,wayr 
Winks-He',s born for It. 'l'ell him 

to do a thing immediately, 'and he 
won't think of it again for a week.
'fit-Blts. 

The use of Libby's 
Insures Pure, Rich, 
Wholesome, Healthful 
Milk that is Superior in 
Flavor a.nd Economical 
in Cost. 

Rheumatism CQ,red in a Day. 
Dr. Detchon's· Relief for Rheumatism radi· 

ca llycures in 1 toil days. Its action isremark
alll\'. It removes at once the canbe and the 
disea.<e immediately disappears. First dose 
gr~atly benefit$. 7.'i<·. and $1. At dru11:gists, 

Only Heiresses Wanted.'. 
Lord Lacland took his rejection 

much to heart. 
"Cheer up~" we said, slapping the 

young fellow on the back. "There's 
plenty of fish in the sea." 

"But not goldfisht his lordship ob
•erved gloomily,-Philadelphia .Bulle
Lin. 

Those who keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in 
the hou~e do not have to buy any other 
remedy for sore throat. No other remedv 
will cure this trouble so quicklv or s-0 
surely. Remember this. ,, . '· 

Always Present. 
In spite of the bad weatner,frequent· 

ly experleneed on Mwrch 4, the records 
\show that not a single President· 
elect bas ever remained away from 
the inauguratfon ceremonies.--Chica· 
go Inter Ocean. I 

Libby's Evaporated 
Milk is the - Purest, 
Freshest, High - grade 
Milk Obtained from Se
lected Carefully Fed 
Cows. It is pasteurized . 
and then Evaporated, 
(the water taken out) 
filled intq Bright, N cw 
Tins, Sterilized and Seal· 
ed ·Air Tight until You 
Need It. 

Try LIBBY'S 

and tell your 
,, iends n " 111 

rood it ii, 

Libby, McNelll 
& Libby 

DH/DAO O 

AnypreHure 
up to 60 lba. 
The beat fire 
protection. 

WRITE FOJl FBEJll BOO'B:LJllT "81 " Al'II> 
Bll:AD WHAT ()lJJl PATB01'B SAY. 

LUNT·MO.-.i- OOlilPANY 
43 South Market Street, Pa.ion, Mau. 

-NOTHINC LlkE IT FOR-

THE TEETH raxtine e_xcels any d;ntifriee 
. Ill eleanamg, whi.tenmg and 

removing tartar from the teltlh, he.idea deattoyina 
all, germs of ?eeay and disease which ordiiwy 
tooth preparallona cannot do. ( 

THE MOUTH Paxtine. ~ 111 a mouth· 
waah disinfects the mouth 

and throat, purifies the breath, and killa the 11erm1 
which collect in the mouth, cawing sore lhroat, 
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much ai.ctneu. 

THE EYES when inflamed, tired, ache 

I 
and bum, may be inatantly 

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.. 

CATARRH Paxtine will des1roy the ger~ 
that cause catairh, heal the Ill• 

8ammation and stop the discharge.. It is a sw:e 
remedy for uterine catarrh. 

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful 
germicicle,disinfedant and deodorizer. 
Used in bathing it destroys odors and 
leaves the body antiseptically clean. 
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES,80c. 

_, · OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. • 

LARGE ·SAMPLE FREE! --~ 
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BOSTON, MASS • 

u.oo 
and 

$UO 
Shoe .. 
$2.00 

and 
$2.GO 
Sh-. 
Jloya' 
Shoes, 
$1,00 
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A Plain 
Range 

A room saver too. 

Makes Cooking Easy ... 

••••••••• 
1809-.,.-The Lincoln 

'l'HE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER. 

·, 

No Fussy Orhamentation · 
or Fancy Nickel 

on the Plain Cabinet Glenwood> Just the natural black iron 
finish. "The Mission Style" applied to a range. A room 
save~ too-like the upright piano. Every essential refined 
and improved upon. ' 

'.J'he Broad, Square Oven with. perfectly straight si~es, 
· is very roomy, and the alluminized oven shelf can be adjust· 
ed at severat different heights. 

The Glenwood Oven Heat lnd~cator, Improved Baking 
Damper, Sectional Top, Drawout Gra,te; and Ash Pan are 
each worthy of special mention. '. 

"-· 
Everything is get-at-able anhe front-A;h Pan; Broiler 
Door, Grate and Cleanout Door-all are handy. 

The Glenwood Gas Range Attachment 
bolts neatly to the right hand end of this range, or can be had 
in the elevated style which is fastened to the top of range 
and is handy to reach without stooping; Call and see them. 

GledWOod 
. I 

J. B. Griffin, NewJn1lfket-

THE GRANGE 
Conducted by 

J. W. DARROW, Cba.lham. N. Y .. 
.Prta ~ New Yorn Btats 

GronQe 

GRANGE AND VILLAGE 
A Public Work of Much Impor

tance to the Community. 

How the Gra.nge May Assist In the 
lmprovemen~· of Our Villages-Some 
Valuable Suggestions-Shade Trees 
and Their Protection. 

[Special Correspondence.] 
The relationship between those liv

ing in the country and those residing 
in villages should and may be help· 
ful. While the Interests are different, 
they may be mutual along some lines. 
The grange, havtilg as one of its ob
jects the improvement of social cond1· 
tlons among farmers, may be of value 
in helping the social life of the vtllage, 
particularly where the grange meet· 
lngs are held, as many are, in v11lage 
centers. The business of the village 
merchant Ii!! dependent very largely 
upon the farmers, and if they can min· 
gle somewhat· socially and know more 
ot each other they will both be bene· 

1 

fit ed. 
·. ~· ..a•>-<1: ..... :-:......,.•~:-:-11~:-:-:>-<11t-. -• neI.:fly ·au c1assef! ·or m'""· - - - r can- Open sessions of the gra.nge may be .• • - - - + - - - - - - - not recollect to have heard him relate a held at intervals, to which the vtllage· 

circumstance to any one of them that 

Centenary-1909 a" !ady'o drawing room. some members of the grange may con-

Lincoln· as a S!ory Teller 
' ~~- ' 

j

. would have been out of place uttered in people may be invited, at which time 

. Dr. Stone, Lincoln's family physi- tribute a paper or· address ori a topic 
clan said the president was "the touching farm life that will be ln·· 
pur~st hearted man with whom I ever struct!ve and entertaining. The ad· 
came ill contact." vttntages of farm life may be set forth 

William. H. JS~ard pronounced him in a manner that will not fall to inter· 
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' Anecdotes - Brigadiers Ver• 

au1 Horses-Hoosier and Gin· 
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By James A. Ed~erton 
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"the best man''. he. had known. . est those in other lines of work. 
Judge 'Bates, hls attorney general, On the other hand, some village rep. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I ' 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

said: ','Mr. Lincpln comes very near resentatives may be asked to contrib· 
being a perfect man, according to my ute an address or paper on the· advan
ldeal of· manhood." Of the presiden· tages of village life. . Prizes could be 
tlal story teUir,ig Judge Bates re- olfered for thes.e and judges appointed 

·marked: "The character of the presi- to determine the ·arguments, when 
dent's mind ts,such that his thought some very interesting dtscussion could 
habitually' takes on this form of illus- be had that would be suggestive and I 
tratlon, by which the point ·he wishes, ·helpful to both classes. ONE time a 

Confederate 
vessel with 

fOrelgn consuls on 
b o a r d steamed 
out of the port ot 
Charleston and re
mained outside for 
twenty-four hours. 
T h e Charleston 
papers therefore 
claimed that ac
cording to inter· 
national law the 
blockade was bro
ken and c o u l d 
thereafter .be dis· 

arded. Lincoln 

oegan to cry. wnen :u!lJteQ wnat was 
the matter he blubbered, "Don't you 
see them three cusses are coming this 
way again?" 

In the darkest and most troublesome 
days of the war a sympathetic friend 
remarked to l\:Ir. Lincoln: 

!'This being president isn't all It ls 
cracked up to be, ls it?" 

"No," said Lincoln. "I feel some
times like the Irishman who after be· 
Ing ridden on a rail said, 'Begorry, if it 
wasn't for the honor av th' thing I'd 
rather walk.'" 

'.l'his recalls another story ot the 
dark days when one generous soul 
came to the president with sincere 
and heartfelt words of praise. Lin-

to enforce ,Is inyj!J:tably brought home . The grange may. give valuable sug
wfth a strength and clearness im- gestions on how to make a vlllage · 
possible ln hours· of abstract argu- most attractive and comfortable. Plans 
ment." ; may be suggested for the planting of 

'.rhe meekest of modern men was not shade trees and for their care and pro
the first who taught in parable. The tection, the kinds of plants and dis· 
power ot'h.fs stories.is shown. by the tance at which to plantrthem. Most 
fact that they bave passed Into the vfllages plant trees too close together 
folklore of the .race. and those that spread out too much In 

The narrative faculty was not the their ·growth,• which spoils the lawns 
only one in which Mr. Lincol.n excelled. and keep the roads muddy. Valuable' 
As a phrasemaker and as a humorist Information may be given on how to 
and wit he ranks high. Many of his prune shade trees and control the in-

' sayings have be· sects that Injure them. Accomrooda· 
·~~ ·r :; come a' perma- tlons for the tytng of horses in the 

"- ' .. · . ~ · he}.lt 'par~ 0ot the sheds are needed and may be suggest-
. '\:_ .,language. These ed. 'iManY -va1uuh1 4 h-~-
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""'~~ 
noth-

ing in the claim 
and illustrated his 
view ot the case 
thus: 

1t ls very much 
·'nll: WOULDN'T BE as I! a. mS.n had 

LOOSE, WOULD HE?" been hooped up 
Ugh t In a hogshead 

and should contrive In some way to knock 
Ul• bung out and then Issue a proclama
tion through the bunghole that he was 
free. He wouldn't be loose, would he? 

'When Mr. Lincoln becamG prominent 
1n Republican politics In Illinois one 
of bis old Wllig friends upbraided him 
tor having gone In with "them aboll· 
tlonlsts." This friend said he had 
l'ome all the way to Springfield to find 
why be had done it. Mr. Lincoln 
evaded an argument and satisfied the 
old Whig by an inevitable and charac
teristic story: 

You and I are like the boy and the 
tanner. A country boy ran off to the city. 
IHe walked all day and came to the out· 
•klrts of a small town. The first build· 
lng he encountered was a tannery, and 
through the hole of the door protruded 
th• tall of a cat which wae used ae a 
latohstrlng. The boy stopped to eye it with 
great curiosity, and just then the tanner 
came out of another door. "What ls It, 
boy? What do you want?" he asked. 
"Nuthln'," said the boy, "only I was won
derln' how that goldarned cat got through 
that hole and what It went in for." 

The president often joked about the 
number of brigadier generals he was 
making. To a gentleman who was one 
day urging the appointment of another 
Lincoln objected that there .were al
ready more generals than they knew 
what to do with. The visitor~still in
sisted, whereat Lincoln said: 

Now, look here, you are a farmer, I 
believe. Suppose you had a largo cattle 
yard full of all sorts of cattle-cows; oxen, 
bulls-and you kept killing and disposing 
ot your cows and oxen, but took jj;OOd 
care of your bulls: By and by you would 
find that you had nothing but a yard full 
of old bulls, good for nothing under he&v• 
en. Now, It will be just so with the 
army it I don't stop making brigadier 
generals. · 

Another time it was reported that 
a detachment of cavalry and a youth
ful brigadier from New York had been 
captured. Mr. Lincoln said he was 
sorry to lose· the horses. 

"What do you mean?" he was asked. 
"Why," he rejoined, "I can make a 

brigadier any day, but those horses 
cost money." 

Despite the brilliancy of Senator 
Charles Sumner, he was cordially dis· 
llked by President Lincoln. In the 
early part of the war Sumner, Wade 
and Thad Stevens pestered the pa
tient Lincoln much on the subject of 
emancipation, for which he was not 
ready .at that time. One day, glancing 
out of the window, he saw the trio ap
proaching and remarked to a visitor 
that it reminded him of an incident ot 
his school days. His class had been 
trying to pronounce the names of 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego and 
had· finally succeeded. T.he teacher 
was not satisfied, but insisted on a 
repetition, beginning with Lincoln, 
Wbo was at the head of the Cl8.18. 
!¥reuP._o!l the _8-!!!-11.ll bo.z at the to~t 

e no e1ve too· -
many such compllments. Then he 
told one of. the best and most popular 
•t all the characteristic Liricoln anec
dotes: 

One day In Indiana a hms leg 4 
Hoosier appeared with a great chunk~r 
gingerbread which he was lndtU1trlowsJy 
stuffing Into his mouth with both hands. 
The boys came around and laughed loud
ly! but he ot the gingerbread paid not the 
slightest heed. A crowd &'athere4 but he 
continued his feast unt!l It was all gone. 
Then he brushed away the crumbs trom 
ftis mouth and remarked with a 11atlsfted 
tigh: 
. "I reckon I like gingerbread better than 
Ln:i; man In Indiana and get less ot It." 
If Abraham Lincoln loved praise, 

or, rather, appreciation-as what 
l.\ealthy, candid man does not?-he 
died too soon to get his fill of it. Yet 
it he could live now, when the whole 
world is ringing with bis plaudits, cer· 
talnly some of the pain would leave 

his tired eyes ana the sadness would 
be smoothed from his furrowed face. 

Many men have left their testimony 
ot Lincoln's narrative gi!t. It is well 
that we let a few. of these speak here. 

General Lew Wallace, the famous 
author of "Ben-Hur," said of Lln

·Coln's conversational power:· 
"I have never heard anything that 

approached !t. The loglr., the wit, the 
pertinent anecdote poured out in an 
unceasing stream." 

Schuyler Colfax, speaker of the 
house and later vice president, one 
night visited the president when Im
portant news was expected from An
tietam. He remarked as he went In 
that no news had come. He went ou.t 
and returned at 3 In the morning, and 
there was stlll no' news. 

"Schuyler, what does It all mean?" 
said Lincoln wearlly. "Are we}1ot.on 
God's side? We have thougllt that we 
were." Then, with a gesture of de
spair, he added, "I would gla~ly ex
change plac.es tonight with any dead 
soldier boy on the battlefield." 

The next morning Colfax: went to 
the capitol and asked several repre· 
sentatlves It they had any news of 
the battle. 

"No," was the reply, "but we have 
seen Lincoln, and he seems to be feel
ing so good and told so many stories 
that everything must be all 'right.'' 

In recounting this story Robert C. 
Ogden, lecturer and philanthropist, 
said it "illustrated the woi;iderful 
power of President Lincoln Jn the 
dark days of th~ war cloaking his 
real feelings in order that the country 
might not suffer from depression." 

Frank B. Carpenter, who spent six 
months in the White House painting 
the famous picture of the reading of 
the emancipation proclamation, said 
this of the popular view that some of 
the Lincoln stQrl<!S were broad: .., 

Mr. Lincoln, I am convinced, has been 
greatly wronged In this respect. I!lvery 
foul mouthed man In the country gave 
currency to the slime and filth of his own 
1ma.glnation by attributing It to the presi
dent. It ts-but simple Justice to his mem· 
ory that I should state that during the 
entire period of my stay In Wa1hlngton, 
Q.f1lu- "Vl.tll.ll.!:lllll,!:; .l:Jl!- IJ!te,;c~ui;:e,._, With 

so a 0 
.... ::<\.~ - a . oa .roiaar 
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lfrary; also "gov· they have paid well on the investment. 
ernment ot the It ls only necessary sometimes for 
people, by the farmers to suggest or demand. such 
people and for Improvements when some enterprising 

GOD'S l!l~DE?" the p e op 1 e," business man will provide them and 
which, even tf not originated by Lin· by so doing get new business in his 
roln, was giv.en currency by him; like- line. Villages should be the social and 
wise "God ·must love the common peo- business centers of the country com· 
flle, he made'so many of them." These munities, and every improvement they 
lre known 'to all,· but other remarks can inaugurate to make .it easier for 
QUlte as 'pat are to be found through- the farmer to come and transact busl
OUt his speeches and letters.' ness or attend churches, lectures, con-

For example, there was the delega· cert!> or plays the more money they 
tlon whlch\expressed the hope that the will spend,.and the spending of money 

ls the life of the v1llage, for the more 
money judiciously expended the great
er the incentive to make it. 

Lord was 6n our s!de,. to whom T_.lfn .. 
coln fiasheµ the reply that his greatest 

-concern was that we should'be on the 
Lord's side. 

There ls 'also his world famous retort 
to the ·lmpertlrient questioner who 
wanted to! know how long a man's legs 
should be!' "Long. enough to reach the 
ground,"'sald Lincoln. 

Ti> one/or his generals who complain
ed of ·an insurmountable obstacle in 
the way~of his advance came the pres· 
ldentlal advice: 

"Welqlf you can't plow th1·ougb the 
log, per~aps you cao plow around it." 

Hive~_,,.eczema, itch or salt rheum sets 
you crazy. Can't bear the touch of your 
plothini;.· Doan's Ointment cures the 
most obstinate .cases. Why suffer. All 
druggists sell it .. 

:J '· 
, .• 1 The Gargoyle. 

On the other hand, villages may well 
consider these and other suggestions 
and give aid to efforts to extend to 
farms telephone communication, elec
tric lights and where possible between 
villages_ trolley accommodations. By 
enterprise and push on the part of tbe· 
tmslness Interests of the vlllage often 
a large increase in the volume ot 
trade mny be stimulated. Tbe grange 
may do valuable service in these direc
tions In makfng demands upon v11lages 
for improved facilities'and in so doing 
greatly benefit their organization and 
farm life generally. 

GEORGE T. POWELL, 
President Agricultural Experts' Asso

ciation. 
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